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EDSS’ Robin Hood festival to 
take over Gibson Park

Weapons trafficking charges in Conestogo
Police allege 39-year-old Conestogo man traded guns for crack, had ammunition at home

▼ See DRUGS page 2

����������������������3 Bdrm. Two Storey Townhomes 
from $163,900

Semi-Detached Homes 
from $173,650

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
VISIT OUR SALES OFFICE ON 
BROOKMEAD ST. IN ELMIRA

Saturdays & Sundays 1:30-4:30 
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PEAK REALTY LTD.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

747-0231

PHASE I SOLD OUT
RESERVE NOW FOR
PHASE II

SABRINA BYRNES

Elmira lawn bowlers 
reach milestone ▼ PAGE 12 ▼ PAGE 22

PETER CRISCIONE
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Torrential downpours may 
have put a damper on most 
of the long weekend, but that 
didn’t stop scores of locals 

from celebrating old Queen Victoria’s 
birthday in style.

About 400 people gathered in Cones-
togo May 24 for the 14th annual Win-
terbourne/Conestogo Optimist Club 
fireworks display.

The event “went pretty well con-
sidering the weather,” said Optimist 
Club treasurer John Greenhouse. 
“Surprisingly we had a lot of people 
come out, and that was good.”

Dark clouds, 
bright lights

Area residents gather for annual Victoria 
Day fireworks show in Conestogo

Keeping a close eye on the weather, 
the Optimist Club member said the 
decision on whether to go ahead with 
the event was held literally until the 
last minute.

Recruiting a little help from local 
airport officials, Greenhouse said it 
wasn’t until late in the day – roughly 
4 p.m. – that organizers gave the go-
ahead to proceed with the event. 

“It was a dicey decision that had to be 
made, as you could imagine,” Green-
house said, referring to the heavy 
downpour that kept most people in-
doors during the weekend. “Airport 
[personnel] gave us a really good fore-

▼ See CONESTOGO page 2

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A Conestogo man fac-
es a series of weap-
ons-related charges 
following a police 

raid at his Grandview Drive 
residence May 21. Police al-
lege the 39-year-old man was 
selling handguns from his 
house in exchange for crack 
cocaine.

Officers from the Provincial 

Weapons Enforcement Unit 
and Waterloo Regional Police 
executed a search warrant on 
the property and removed sev-
eral firearms, including hand-
guns, and ammunition.

“I’m really shocked that this 
is going on. It’s awful, really, 
really awful,” commented a 
resident of the street, who 
asked not to be identified. 

“I really don’t want this kind 
of crap happening in my neigh-
bourhood.”

Residents of the street – all of 
whom asked not to be named 
– reported seeing numerous 
police vehicles, including 
the identification unit, at 136 
Grandview Dr. that morning. 
Police would neither confirm 
nor deny that address as the lo-
cation of the search.

According to the Woolwich 
Township tax roll, the proper-
ty is owned by Cory Weber.

Following the search, a resi-
dent was charged with nine 

weapons-related charges. 
Among the charges are four 
counts of ‘possession of fire-
arms at unauthorized place,’ 
two counts of ‘trafficking in 
firearms,’ two counts of ‘trans-
fer without authority’ and one 
count of ‘unsafe storage of fire-
arm.’

No drugs were found at the 
house.

Police declined to provide ad-
ditional information, fearing 
there may be an impact to on-

going investigations.
One woman first noticed 

something going on, though 
she wasn’t sure what, at 6:45 
a.m. when she left for work. 
At the time, she explained, 
there was a vehicle parked 
on the side of the road with 
a clear view of the backyard. 
She reported the suspicious 
vehicle after seeing it parked 
on the opposite side of the 
road when she returned home 
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cast; you’ve got to hand it 
to them. They said they 
didn’t think it was going 
to rain and it didn’t.” 

Although the fireworks 
display was the main at-
traction of the evening, 
revelers also got a chance 
to take part in other fun 
activities.

In addition to tasty 
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FOR CHILDREN 8 & UP
Drawing • Painting • Ceramics • Crafts

T-Shirt and Materials Included
Pizza Party on the Friday of each session

$175 (per child) for the week

later that morning. She 
now believes the vehicle 
was related to the search 
warrrant.

The residents of the 
house, she added, moved 
in several months ago.

“We haven’t even met 
them. I’ve seen them out 
mowing the lawn and 
that’s it,” she said, adding 
she wasn’t sure how many 
people reside at the house.

“I don’t know the guy 
personally. I’m surprised 
that anyone would be do-
ing that. It’s scary.”

There was no response 
at the address when the 
Observer approached the 
house.

This isn’t the first time 
a significant arrest has 
been made on Grandview 
Drive. Several months ago, 
a marijuana grow house 
was raided. Between the 
two incidents, several res-
idents found themselves 
questioning their safety 
and pondering relocation.

“That was bad enough, 
but now … it’s not a safe 
place for my kids,” a wom-
an said, referring to the 
grow house.

“You spend a lot of money 
to live out here and we all 
work really hard. This is 
starting to become a fam-
ily-oriented place again, 
because this was an older 
neighbourhood and now 
it’s starting to turn over for 
a lot of young families.”

treats, area kids got 
their kicks on a handful 
of amusement rides – in-
cluding a Ferris wheel 
– and a mini-golf course.  

Beginning just after 
dusk – about 9:15 p.m. – 
the fireworks lasted about 
half an hour, Greenhouse 
noted.

Event organizers 
charged a $3 admission 

fee and collected dona-
tions from area resi-
dents.  

A final tally has not 
yet been calculated, but 
money raised will largely 
go to covering the cost of 
operating the event. 

Despite running in the 
red most years, Green-
house said the club 
would continue to host 

the show.  
Greenhouse said in its 

14th year, the Conestogo-
based fireworks display 
has garnered a great deal 
of notoriety, becoming 
somewhat of a commu-
nity fixture.    

“People come from ev-
erywhere. There isn’t 
that many fireworks now 
it seems on Victoria Day,  

Continued from cover

Conestogo fireworks display a community fixture

Guns, 
drugs, 

concern
nearby 

residents
Continued from cover

so we get people from a 
large area,” Greenhouse 
told the Observer. “I 
think people always like 
the show; they come out 
of their houses after the 
winter and they meet 
their neighbours and it 
is sort of the start of the 
summer season.

“It’s something you do 
for the community.”

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Death and taxes, 
we’re told, are life’s 
two certainties: 

you may be able to post-
pone them, but the day 
of reckoning eventually 
comes. For taxpayers in 
Woolwich, judgment day 
on the latter is coming 
more often: tax collectors 
have been making a seri-
ous dent in outstanding 
property taxes.

Tenacity is the key, says 
the township’s director of 
finance.

“Our taxes receivable 
are at a very low level, and 
that’s due to our collector’s 
efforts toward collecting 
outstanding tax arrears,” 
Dan Chapman said May 
25 as councillors approved 
audited financial state-
ments for 2003.

At the end of 2002, the 
township had $1.2 mil-
lion in taxes receivable. 
That number dropped 
to $800,000 by the close 
of 2003. Most notably, 
the amount outstanding 
more than three years 

The taxman 
gets earnest
Extra diligence sees Woolwich 
tax arrears drop significantly

– the point where the 
township starts to take 
action against a property 
– dropped to less than 
$30,000, “which is an in-
credibly small balance 
for a municipality of our 
size,” he noted, adding the 
township’s finances con-
tinue to grow healthier.

Total net financial assets 
stood at $29.3 million at 
the close of 2003, up from 
$28 million at the same 
point the year before. 
Long-term investments 
have grown – “in general, 
our balance sheet is a 
good-news story.”

Those investments 
make up some $5.6 mil-
lion of the total, with the 
township’s stake in Wa-
terloo North Hydro mak-
ing up the bulk at just shy 
of $19 million.

“We’re in a strong fi-
nancial position, with 
growth in both cash and 
investment [accounts]. 
As well, our reserve 
funds are healthy. We 
have no debt to speak of, 
which means we have a 
lot of flexibility,” he told 
the Observer.

FLORADALE TRAGEDY 

CHILD CYCLIST KILLED IN COLLISION Five-year-old Morris Brubacher of Floradale was killed 
after being struck by a pickup truck on Cedar Spring Road – near Arthur Street North – shortly before 
4 p.m. May 27. The child was riding a bicycle at the time. The section of road was closed for several 
hours as police investigated the incident. Speed was not believed to be a factor, police said. The 
boy’s family gathered nearby. From left, the father, a police officer and the distraught pickup truck 
driver look over the scene. “He was a lively little fellow, like most boys his age. We’re shocked,” said 
neighbour Lester Gingrich, who added “the family is doing well under the circumstances.”

PETER CRISCIONE
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Under the hood
“I don’t build them to drive them. I build them to build them,” says local hobby builder

Crompton has  
another day in court

PHOTOS: RICHARD VIVIAN

   ▼   REAL NEWS, OPINION, AND ENTERTAINMENT BROUGHT TO YOU EACH WEEK BY YOUR ONLY 100% LOCALLY OWNED AND FOCUSED INFORMATION SOURCE.  
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Building cars is all about the chal-
lenge and having a chance to test 
creative boundaries, says hobby 
builder Bruce Weber. When the 

Elmira-area man isn’t working, he’ll likely 
be found playing in his garage or ponder-
ing his latest endeavor.

Since he was a teenager, Weber has found 
pleasure in rebuilding rusted-out cars, as 
well as bringing a few of his own creations 
to life.

“It’s fun driving them, but I don’t build 
them to drive them. I build them to build 
them,” he told the Observer. “I’ve always 
liked cars. In fact, in high school, I want-
ed to be a car designer … but once you get 
into it as a business, how much fun is it? 
Over the years I’ve been able to do it as a 
hobby.”

His latest creation – which he started 
to work on three years ago and wrapped 
up last week – started as a rusty Pontiac 
Bonneville. But with a little vision and a 
lot of work, now it’s a three-wheel motor-
cycle known as a “trike.”

“The trike is probably the most ambitious 
one that I’ve done,” he said, adding he’s re-
built about eight cars through the years, 
as well as another trike in the 1970s.

“For my age and what I knew, it wasn’t 
bad. It didn’t handle very nicely, but this 
one handles beautifully.

“I can keep up with traffic alright,” he 
chuckled, noting the vehicle’s 3.8-litre V6 
engine.

For Weber, the fun of building has always 
been about trying something new – which, 
when he started at age 14, included every-
thing. With no formal automotive train-
ing, he just started testing the waters.

“I was too stupid to know that it can’t be 
done. I just started doing it trial and error. 
And each one becomes a bit more sophisti-
cated,” he said, using a Volkswagen Mini-T 
he rebuilt during high school as an exam-
ple. At the time, he and a friend rewired it 
– using all yellow wire – and they had “no 
way” to figure out what wires went where 
when there was a problem. “These things 
you learn and the next time you build, you 
say ‘better not do that.’”

While he usually has an idea ahead of 
time what the finished product will look 
like, that image constantly changes as the 
project moves forward.

“I don’t draw them out ahead of time – I’m 
no artist. So I have a picture in my mind 
what this thing is going to look like, but 
you can’t know exactly because things get 
in the way,” he said, explaining he spends 
a lot of time perched looking at his latest 
work-in-progress contemplating how to 
best bring it together. “That’s what’s really 
fun about it.”

In the majority of cases, Weber has sold off 
his creation soon after it’s finished – which 
is likely the fate of his trike. However, a 

Looking to overturn a conviction under 
the Environmental Protection Act, of-
ficials from Elmira’s Crompton Corp ap-
peared in a Kitchener court May 27. The 
company appealed a $4,000 fine for hin-
dering a provincial officer from perform-
ing his duties in September 2002. 
Chief engineer Jeff Merriman was initial-

ly charged in the incident as well but the 
charge was later withdrawn. A final court 
ruling was not known as of press time.

Woolwich defers 
decision on SEL bid

Two weeks, not three months, is enough 
time to make a pitch for Woolwich to re-
consider its plans for Sittler Excavating 
Ltd.’s (SEL) wood-recycling business, 
councillors decided this week.
Citing health problems experienced 

by his company’s planning consultant, 
Rick Sittler asked council for three to six 
months to come up with alternatives for 
the company’s site north of Elmira. Meet-
ing as a committee of the whole last 
week, councillors turned down a rezon-
ing request to allow the Sittler operation 
to expand onto neighbouring farmland.
Sittler told council May 25 he has talked 

to Waterloo Region about moving the 
operation to its Erb Street landfill site, 
among other options. More time is need-
ed to give the township a complete pic-
ture before councillors make their final 
decision, he argued. 
If upheld, the committee-of-the-whole 

decision would force the company to 
bring the entire operation back onto its 
own property or to move all or part of 
the business to another site. The matter 
returns to council June 14.

Long weekend 
RIDE program 

nets 15 charges

Truck business not 
a minor change

Elmira resident Rod Townsend, whose 
outdoor hockey rink has been the subject 
of recent debate with the township, may 
find himself before Woolwich council on 
another property-related matter. He’s 
looking for permission to store and repair 
trucks on his Listowel Road property.
Meeting last week, the township’s Com-

mittee of Adjustment denied his request, 
saying the application was not minor – a 
proper zone change would have to come 
to council.
At the same meeting, the committee 

approved an application related to the 
long-delayed King/86 power centre: a 
one-acre portion of the property at 805 
King St. N. is to be severed and trans-
ferred to King 86 Development Ltd. The 
extra land would be added to the power 
centre property.

Cottage country and 400-series high-
ways weren’t the only areas targeted by 
police during the long weekend. A RIDE 
program at the intersection of Arthur 
Street and Listowel Road saw 756 ve-
hicles stopped and 15 charges laid.
The program – set up by six officers 

between 7:30 and 11:30 p.m. - resulted 
in two 12-hour suspensions, two ‘im-
paired driving’ charges and an ‘over 80’ 
charge. A driver was also charged with 
driving under the influence of drugs and 
a person was charged with possession of 
a controlled substance. Three drug sei-
zures were made.
In addition to the impairment charges, 

five roadside cautions were issued and 
10 violations of the Highway Traffic Act 
wer handed out. 

ROAD HOG  The trike is the “most ambitious” machine 
Weber has built to-date.

HITTING THE ROAD HIS WAY  Elmira-area man Bruce Weber enjoys building his own road-worthy vehicles, including his latest creation, a trike.
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FighttheBite!

Protecting your health.

Get rid of standing water around your house and drill holes in bottom of used containers
so water can’t collect. At least once a week, change water in bird baths. Turn over compost
frequently and clean eavestroughs thoroughly. To learn more visit our Web site or call 
for a brochure. 1-877-234-4343 TTY 1-800-387-5559  www.HealthyOntario.com

West Nile virus: Fighting mosquitoes.

0161-P04_westnile_b2.qxd  5/20/04  12:42 PM  Page 1
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dune buggy he built before the trike has 
remained as a cherished family vehicle, 
driven most frequently by his wife, Marj.

The dune buggy, he explained, gives them 
something fun to drive – considering their 
family vehicle is a minivan. While he’s not 
a minivan person, it has its practicalities 
when raising children.

As for his next project, that’s still unde-
cided. “I’m watching the papers to see if 
there’s any deals that come up.”

Looking for the 
next project

Continued from page 3

RICHARD VIVIAN
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CARPET CARE669-7607
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PETER CRISCIONE
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Grade 10 students 
attending Elmira 
District Secondary 

School stand out on top 
when it comes to reading 
and writing, according 
to literacy test results 
issued this week by the 
public school board.

The Waterloo Region 
District School Board re-
leased the results of the 
fall 2003 public school lit-
eracy tests May 26.  

The figures indicate 
that the number of stu-
dents board-wide who 
passed the applied-level 
reading and writing tests 
increased to 54 per cent  
from 49 per cent in 2002.

In addition, 27 per cent of 
students in the essential-
level courses passed, up 
from 12 per cent last year.

EDSS fared considerably 
well, garnering a score of 
91 per cent, up from 85 
per cent last year.     

 “We always do very well 
here and it speaks highly 
of our feeder schools and 
the quality of the schools 
that are in this region,” 
said EDSS principal Gary 
Ayre. “It speaks highly 
not only of the kids them-
selves but also the par-

EDSS aces literacy test
Elmira high school tops region as best in Grade 10 examination

ents in our community 
and the amount of effort 
and work they are put-
ting into their child’s 
education. And it also 
speaks to quality staff we 
have at Elmira.”

The tests, developed by 
the Ministry of Educa-
tion five years ago, are 
intended to measure lit-
eracy levels in Grade 10 
students.

Ayre said the ministry 
established the test in 
response to complaints 
made by industry offi-
cials who were finding 

that young people entered 
their workplace with very 
low literacy skills.

“It helps the ministry 
gauge whether they have 
to put more emphasis in a 
certain area of literacy,” 
he said.

The Ministry of Educa-
tion spends roughly $25 
million every year on lit-
eracy testing. 

Despite the relatively 
high scores, Ayre said 
that there are still some 
students who are lagging 
behind in their literacy 
skills.

Although students are 
tested in reading and 
writing, it does not focus 
primarily on the English 
curriculum, Ayre noted.  

Low literacy levels can 
be “attributed to kids 
that don’t pick up a love 
of reading and there are 
many of them that will 
spend more time at the 
television than picking 
up a book to read.”

Students who failed the 
test will be put through 
a remedial program at 
EDSS to prepare for next 
year’s test. 

ELMIRA
MAN HUNT 

PETER CRISCIONE

ISSUING JUSTICE  
Dispatching a canine unit, 
Waterloo Regional Police 
officers – Elmira 3A Division 
– engaged in a foot chase 
with a man along the Kissing 
Bridge Trial just before noon 
May 27. An arrest warrant 
for the man was issued by 
the Parole Board. According 
to Sgt. Merv Knechtel of the 
Elmira detachment, police 
arrived at the individual’s 
home to execute the arrest 
warrant when the man fled. 
An arrest had not been made 
as of press time.  
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The majority of local 
residents are taking 
a wait-and-see ap-

proach to the upcoming 
federal election – there 
have been no standout 
issues driving local po-
litical discussions, can-
didates in the Kitchener-
Conestoga riding have 
found in the opening days 
of official campaigning.

“I think there’s a fair 
undecided group in Kitch-
ener-Conestoga, waiting 
to see what’s being said 
and how it’s being said. 
That tends to be normal,” 
said Liberal candidate 

No particular issues driving voter interest
Campaign trail uncovers little more 
than voter mistrust and undecided 

voters, say candidates
Lynn Myers, describing 
the quantity of undecided 
voters as “considerable,” 
an observation shared by 
his challengers. Myers is 
the incumbent MP vying 
for local support in the 
June 28 federal election.

“The overwhelming 
impression that I have 
is that there are a lot of 
undecided voters. The 
majority are saying ‘I 
haven’t made up my 
mind yet. I’m not happy 
with what’s happened, 
but I haven’t made up 
my mind,’” Conservative 
Party candidate Frank 
Luellau noted.

While the bulk of votes 
appear to be up for grabs, 

there isn’t any particular 
issue driving local po-
litical discussions, can-
didates have found – with 
the exception of the Cana-
dian staples of the desire 
for better health care and 
education.

“I’m amazed. Most peo-
ple are not into the is-
sues that much; there’s 
no identifiable issues 
that stand out,” Luellau 
said of his initial days 
of canvassing door-to-
door. 

“They were fed up with 
all politicians. ‘You guys 
all promise and you never 
do what you promise’ was 
the theme. There are peo-
ple out there – too large a 
group – that are cynical, 
mistrustful,” he said, re-
ferring to the impact of 
the federal sponsorship 
scandal, as well as the 

broken election promises 
of Ontario Premier Dal-
ton McGuinty.

It’s been much the same 
case for Green Party can-
didate Kris Stapleton. 

“Really, people haven’t 
been talking about the 
issues; it’s more been 
that they’re upset about 
corruption and lies and 
general disgust with how 
the system is currently. I 
haven’t really had people 
speak about specific is-
sues,” she told the Ob-
server. “A lot of people 
say ‘I’m not even going to 
vote. Why should I both-
er?’ It’s disheartening. 
We have to be involved 
because what is decided 
affects us.”

That apathy has been 
particularly evident with 
young voters, noted New 
Democratic Party candi-

date Len Carter. In fact, 
the apathy has been so 
strong, he said, combat-
ing it will be a major fo-
cus of his campaign – at 
least until particular is-
sues start rearing their 
heads.

“The kids don’t feel 
that they’re even part of 
[the system], that they 
have any recourse; the 
big guys are going to get 
elected and we’re going 
to get stuck,” he com-
mented. “I have six kids. 
And if I’m not honest 
with those kids, if I don’t 
fulfill promises … then 
your word is worthless. 
I learned that when my 
kids were all little.”

While there have been 
no strong indicators of 
what topics will sway lo-
cal favour in the coming 
weeks, there has been an 

interest in public transit 
and agricultural issues 
expressed, added Myers. 
Topping those lists – al-
beit from limited public 
input – are funding for a 
light rail transit system 
in Waterloo Region and 
the ongoing impacts of 
the BSE (mad-cow dis-
ease) scare.

“It’s an ongoing con-
cern, that’s for sure,” 
Myers said of the partial 
American ban on Canadi-
an beef products. “Time 
after time, the question is 
‘when is the border going 
to open?’ I know that Bob 
Speller, the Ag. Minis-
ter, is working very hard 
and there has been some 
progress. But in terms of 
people and their liveli-
hood, it’s obviously not 
fast enough and you can 
understand that.”

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

It winds across Water-
loo Region, including 
a good chunk of Wool-

wich Township, taking 
on many names as it does 
so. Now Regional Road 17 
is set to get another moni-
ker: Airport Road.

Known largely as Saw-
mill Road – the name it 
carries from St. Jacobs, 
through Conestogo and 
into Bloomingdale – Reg. 
Rd. 17 become Ebycrest 
Road for a stretch as it 
heads south to Victoria 

Region proposes new 
name for bypass route 

Long and winding, Reg. Rd. 17 already known by many handles
Street (Hwy. 7). Run-
ning through Breslau, 
it’s known as Woolwich 
Street, becoming Foun-
tain Street south of the 
village as it runs into 
Cambridge.

Next month, regional 
council will look at re-
naming part of the south-
ern portion to reflect the 
growing importance of 
the Region of Waterloo 
International Airport in 
Breslau, said Brian Soeh-
ner, the region’s supervi-
sor of corridor manage-
ment.

The renaming comes in 

conjunction with plans to 
open the Breslau Bypass, 
which currently has no 
name. Airport Road is 
the proposed moniker, 
encompassing the new 
roadway as it runs from 
Victoria Street south 
to Maple Grove Road in 
Cambridge. South of the 
village, the move would 
require renaming por-
tions of Woolwich and 
Fountain streets.

Initial discussions at 
Woolwich council May 
25 raised few concerns. 
The City of Cambridge, 
however, has come out 
against the renaming 

scheme for the portion 
inside its limits, which 
would cover the stretch 
between Kossuth and 
Maple Grove roads, said 
Soehner.

Having multiple names 
for the same regional 
road has proven some-
what problematic, a sen-
timent endorsed by Coun. 
Mark Bauman.

“I don’t like it when 
roads change names 
without changing direc-
tions,” he said. “It can be 
very confusing.”

Dave Gosnay, Wool-
wich’s director of engi-

Waterloo Region proposes to change name of stretch of Reg. Rd. 17.▼ See ROAD page 7
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T
he lesson plans have 
changed, as have the faces 
at the front of the room, but 
thousands of fidgeting kids 
have shared thousands of 
similar memories at St. 

Jacobs Public School. Next weekend, a 
bunch of them will gather there again 
to celebrate the facility’s 75th anniver-
sary.

 “Meeting my old teachers will be the 
biggest thrill … and seeing some of my 
old classmates, though I don’t know how 
many of them are coming, but I hope 
some of them do come,” commented 
Marie Scheffelmeier of St. Jacobs, who 
graduated from Grade 8 in 1955. She’s 
also a member of the anniversary orga-
nizing committee.

The school, in its current Queensway 
Drive location, was constructed in 1929 
and has seen many, many students 
through the early years of their educa-
tion. No one knows with any certainty 
how many of them will make their way 
to the celebration, but volunteers have 
been working since last fall to track 
them down and pass on an invitation.

The anniversary weekend kicks off 
with a dance at the Woolwich Arena in 
St. Jacobs Friday night (June 4). Follow-
ing up on the Saturday, former students 
will have a chance to wander the school 
halls and see the changes – of which 
there have been many over the years 
– the school has undergone. Along with 
the open house, the schoolyard will be 
filled with the familiar sight of chil-
dren’s games and the school’s annual 

BACK 
TO 
CLASS

St. Jacobs Public School hosts diamond anniversary event next weekend
spring picnic.

“The gymnasium will be filled with 
memorabilia from all the different 
decades; pictures, work books, scrap-
books, whatever people have to put on 
display for that day,” added Scheffel-
meier.

“People will be able to look through 
the memorabilia and see how the school 
is different today.”

As both mayor of Woolwich Township 
and a former student of the school, Bill 
Strauss told the Observer he wouldn’t 
miss the celebrations for the world. 

“I’m looking forward to meeting a lot 
of the old classmates. I’ve talked to dif-
ferent people and they’ve said definitely 
they’re coming,” he said, adding he’s 
hoping to go out for dinner with several 
of his schoolmates who make their way 
home for the event. 

“I enjoyed school. I wasn’t a very good 
student, but it was great,” he offered of 
his time there. “They were fun classes 
all the way through.”

The mayor’s history with the school 
goes back farther than most know, he 
explained. Not only did he and his sib-
lings all attend – his brother Jack was 
in the same class, but not the same 
grade most of the way through – but 
his parents worked as caretakers of the 
school, providing him with an early in-
troduction to the facility.

“I was three or four years old when 
I used to go up to the school to help do 
things around the [building].”

For both Strauss and Scheffelmeier 
– they were a grade apart – there are 
numerous differences between the 
school they remember and what exists 
today. One of the biggest changes came 

in 1960s, when the building underwent 
two expansions totaling nearly 15,000-
square-feet, including the addition of a 
gymnasium.

“Our exercise was walking to school. 
I live a kilometre from the school, and 
there were no school buses – if it was 
two miles, you walked the two miles,” 
she said, noting she still lives in the 
house she was born in. 

Not everyone planning to attend went 
to the school as it’s currently known. St. 
Jacobs resident David Horst, 91, remem-
bers the two-room schoolhouse where 
he was first introduced to formal edu-
cation. The Albert Street structure he 
attended now plays host to the art world 
as the School House Theatre, a homage 
to its past.

As with the early years of the school’s 
current location, classes at the time – 
Horst started Grade 1 in 1918 – consisted 
of one teacher and several grades. How-
ever, teachers were much more strict 
than what’s been experienced by the 
generations that followed, suggested 
Horst.

Teachers of the time demanded respect 
and obedience from their students, and 
they sometimes used corporal punish-
ment to get it. Even as a child, Horst 
was nearsighted and often depended 
on other students to tell him what the 
teacher was printing on the blackboard, 
much to the dismay of his teacher, El-
liot Richmond.

“He had a temper. He had a wood 
[pointer] and one time I got that in the 
ribs. Richmond wrote small on the 
blackboard. I couldn’t read it, so I got 
my info from [a fellow classmate]. I was 
leaning over on one of these occasions 

and Richmond came and dug me in the 
ribs. I still have it in for him,” he smiled 
in jest. “He had a terrible temper, but … 
he was a good teacher.”

While limited by his mobility, Horst 
plans to make an appearance at the 
anniversary celebrations. However, he 
doesn’t expect to see many, if any, of his 
classmates.

“I might hang around somewhere … 
but I certainly won’t be doing any danc-
ing,” he said, pointing to a walker he 
uses to get around. “I’m the last rem-
nants, it seems.”

His children, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren – two of which current-
ly attend the school – will be there, as 
well.

SABRINA BYRNES

IT’S DIAMOND TIME  Built in 1929, the St. Jacobs PS school building on Queensway Drive is celebrating it’s 75th anniversary with a reunion, dance and picnic. Students of all graduating classes 
– including those from this school body photo taken in 1952 – are invited. It’s unknown how many will actually attend.

A CLASS ACT  Students from across the ages – possibly even some from this 1950 class photo – will 
gather at St. Jacobs PS next weekend, when the school celebrates its 75th anniversary.

A TIME TO GATHER  St. Jacobs resident Marie 
Scheffelmeier hopes to run into her former teachers 
at the anniversary celebrations.
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STEVE KANNON
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Like Johnny Cash, 
the region sees the 
train a-comin’ – a 

$260 million train, to be 
exact. That’s the price 
tag for the first phase of 
a light rail transit line 
(LRT) envisioned to run 
between Elmira and 
Cambridge as Waterloo 
Region combats urban 
sprawl.

A joint funding plan 
announced last week 
will see the regional, 
provincial and federal 
governments pony up 
$2.5 million to begin an 
initial assessment of the 
plan, a cornerstone of the 
region’s Smart Growth 
Management Strategy. 
That document, adopted 
last year, calls for hard 
borders to the three cities 
– Cambridge, Kitchener 
and Waterloo – to protect 
rural land in the region’s 
four townships: Wool-
wich, Wellesley, North 
Dumfries and Wilmot.

The train is needed to 
help increase the urban 
focus of the cities, and to 
reduce our dependence 
on cars, the regions’ di-
rector of community 
planning told Woolwich 
council this week. Kevin 

Region wants us to board the train
LRT cornerstone of re-urbanization scheme to cope with growth

Eby presented an update 
on the growth strategy as 
councillors met May 25.

Over the next 35 to 45 
years, the region can 
expect 250,000 new resi-
dents – the time is now 
to start adapting to that 
more-crowded reality, he 
argued.

“Whether you like 
growth or you don’t like 
growth, it’s going to hap-
pen. We are going to be 
the center for growth for 
some time … there’s very 
little doubt that we’re 
going to grow substan-
tially.”

Forty years from now, 
planners predict, the re-
gion will have a much 
different face, the result 
of an aging population 
and the arrival of new 
immigrants.

“There will be a differ-
ent ethnic mix than we 
have today, which means 
the preferences of the 
community 40 years from 
now may very well be 
very different from what 
[they are] today,” he said.

“We need to respond to 
changing demographics; 
we need to ensure that we 
protect the environment 
and that we preserve 
our natural resources; 
we need to ensure that 
growth occurs in sustain-

able form; and we need to 
address the health im-
pacts of the built environ-
ment.”

To promote a new mod-
el, planners will place 
less emphasis on today’s 
suburban sprawl – de-
mand for single-family, 
detached homes expect-
ed to drop as a percent-
age of overall housing, 
for instance – and more 
on redeveloping exist-
ing city cores: so-called 
brown-field development. 
That denser housing mix 
means enhancing the 
quality of the region’s ur-
ban environments, mak-
ing them more attractive 
to a new breed of resi-
dents, Eby explained.

High on the priority 
scale in that revamping 
is “creating transit-ef-
ficient neighbourhoods,” 
he added.

“We need to accommo-
date a growing number 
of people who do not, or 
cannot, travel by private 
automobile – part of that 
is the aging population, 
and the safety associated 
with aging drivers.”

That’s where the train 
project comes into play.

The plan calls for new 
residential and employ-
ment development to take 
place along the region’s 

central transit corridor. 
To that end, the proposed 
first stage of the new 
rail line would link Wa-
terloo’s Conestoga Mall 
with Fairview Park Mall 
in Kitchener – that 14-
kilometre stretch would 
weigh in at $260 million. 
Eventually, the entire 
route would encompass 
some 30kms, extending 
first to Cambridge (down-
town Galt) in the south 
and ultimately as far as 
Elmira in the north.

“Light rail transit in Wa-
terloo Region positions 
our community to im-
prove our excellent qual-
ity of life and economic 
success as we transition 
to a large urban centre,” 
said regional Chair Ken 
Seiling in announcing 
last week’s $2.5 million 
assessment project. “The 
light rail transit initia-
tive is a visionary, ho-
listic approach to com-
munity planning that 
intrinsically links trans-
portation infrastructure 
with the achievement of 
our land use objectives.”

The best-case scenario 
would see the first LRT 
train on the tracks in 
seven years, said Eby.

Coun. Pat McLean ques-
tioned the timing of the 
train’s deployment, not-

ing the changes needed 
to encourage public tran-
sit.

“Which comes first? Do 
you do the intensification 
policies, the re-urbaniza-
tion process and then the 
light rail, or the light rail 
and then …?”

Eby said the two should 
happen simultaneously, 
arguing that the infra-
structure and social 
changes needed to sup-
port public transit have 
to be in place before 
the population crunch 
causes too many prob-
lems.

“What we’ve done is 
we’ve designed for the 
automobile, as opposed 
to the residents – that’s 
something that we’ve got 
to change.”

Supportive of the rail 
option, Coun. Mark Bau-
man noted some prac-
tical problems outside 
those considerations: 
secure supplies of water 
and electricity.

“A quarter-of-a-million 
people are going to re-
quire a whole lot more 
electricity, and given 
our experience last sum-
mer, electricity is limited 
and we’re fairly vulner-
able if things start going 
wrong,” he said of the 
Aug. 14 blackout.

neering and planning, 
said township staff had 
no concerns about the re-
naming scheme as it now 
stands, adding future ex-
pansion might cause is-
sues with Ebycrest Road 
– plans call for the bypass 
road to continue north 
to meet up with the pro-
posed new Hwy. 7, which 
might mean a portion of 
Ebycrest Road would also 
have to be renamed to re-
flect the Airport Road 
designation.

“It makes sense to keep 
it as one,” Soehner told 
the Observer May 26. 
“That would make it eas-
ier for signage … for peo-
ple coming to the airport 
from Guelph.”

Under the scheme, the 
new bypass route would 
be known as Reg. Rd. 
17, with the existing 
Woolwich Street stretch 
through Breslau tagged 
as Reg. Rd. 17A. The 
Woolwich Street label 
would be retained from 
the bypass north through 
to Victoria St.

The renaming proposal 
is expected to come before 
regional council June 29. 
The new bypass route is 
slated to open by Sept. 1.

Continued from page 5

Road name 
to avoid 

confusion
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It was probably the worst May long weekend ever. Environment Canada weather guru David Phillips 
expresses a sentiment shared by many who soldiered 
through the Victoria Day weekend.

» Stopping suburban sprawl
As much as the LRT project makes little 
sense, the region’s smart growth pro-
gram deserves support: halting soul-
less suburban sprawl is a grand idea, 
as is sprucing up the region’s blighted 
urban cores, especially  when you’re 
home to the country’s ugliest city.

» An un”fair” deal
Next weekend’s fair at the Grand 
River Raceway marks the 150th for 
the Woolwich Agricultural Society 
... and the first outside Elmira. The 
event is another reminder of how 
council dropped the ball when it 
forced the raceway out of town.

» Alert status red?
Planning on travelling to the U.S. this 
summer? The likelihood of border 
hassles just got larger as the Bush 
Administration (perhaps in a pre-
election move) just linked Canada to 
a group of al-Queda suspects now 
wanted by authorities.

Kick the bums outta Ottawa!
���������

������
���������

THE GOOD,

THE BAD,

AND THE UGLY.

On the wrong track

Looks like we is goin’ 
to get our chance to 
throw them bums 

out of Ottawa, with the 
Liberals callin’ an elec-
tion – I guess they want a 
long vacation on account 
of how the Alliance is go-
ing to kick their behinds.

It don’t take much 
brains to figure out this 
vote is gonna be all about 
wasting money: ripoffs, 
scams, scandals, pocket-
lining – the works, all 
brought to you by the Lib-
erals. They wasted mon-
ey like nobody’s business 
– except that it was our 
money … and our busi-
ness – on a whole truck-
load of things, topped 
off with the sponsorship 
scandal and, everyone’s 
‘favourite’ sinkhole, the 
gun registry. And right-
thinkin’ folks ain’t gonna 
let ‘em forget it.

Now, voters here is none 
too smart, as you can tell 
for the last decade of go-
ing with the Liberals, but 
I can’t figure there’s that 
many dumbasses can for-
get about the mess they 
got us into, at least not 
over the next month be-
fore we get to vote – which 
reminds me, if you ain’t 
gettin’ out to cast a bal-
lot, you ain’t got no right 
to go complainin.

Governments, they say, 
is like diapers: they need 
to be changed from time 
to time, and for the same 
reason. Anybody with a 
brain knows the Liberals 
has been stewin’ in their 
own waste for a long time 
– I’m bettin’ plenty of us 
is tired of the stink.

GOLDEN HANDSHAKE AIN’T 
A LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
Of course, tossin’ the 

grafters out don’t put an 
end to the gravy train for 
the likes of some of them 
politicos: plenty of ‘em 
will still be chowin’ down 
at the trough, courtesy of 
you and me. I was readin’ 
how there’s better than 
$100,000 a year comin’ to 
the likes of Tequila Shei-
la – if that don’t cause 
a grown man to weep, I 
don’t know what will.

I can’t fathom how rich 
them pensions is for the 
politicians, who’s been 
sucking us dry for years, 
lining their pockets and 
suckin’ back three-mar-
tini lunches at my ex-
pense. 

Now, after we get rid of 

them bloodsuckers, we 
got to keep shellin’ out 
until they croak. Didn’t 
they steal enough when 
they had the chance? Why 
should we keep payin’ em 
after we finally tossed the 
lowlifes out on their fat 
behinds?

It don’t make no sense. 
But tell me one thing that 
does with the likes of 
them folks and I’m likely 
to drop dead on the spot 
just from the shock.

ROYAL SEND OFF REMINDS 
US OF REALITY FOR COPS
There ain’t much sadder 

than watchin’ a police of-
ficer gettin’ laid to rest 
after bein’ killed on the 
job. That was the scene 
last week when that fella 
from Cobourg had a royal 
sendoff courtesy of of-
ficers from all over the 
country and the U.S.

Luckily, the slain officer 
was able to get off some 
shots, hittin’ the punk 
kid that’s charged with 
his murder – the cops was 
able to land this suspect 
after he turned about 
lookin’ for treatment for 

a gunshot wound. The 
law had this fella in jail 
in pretty short order, but 
that’s a might more com-
fortable than the situa-
tion Const. Chris Gar-
rett’s family is in … and 
certainly a lot better off 
than Garrett himself. If 
things was set to rights, 
the situation would be 
reversed, with the officer 
going about his duties 
and the scumbags gettin’ 
what for.

This is the kind of story 
that reminds us just how 
much the boys in blue do 
for us – it’s them that has 
to step into danger every-
day, and them that has 
to deal with the lowlifes 
on a regular basis, types 
that normal, law-abid-
ing folks like you and me 
don’t want no part of.

All this, but still there’s 
plenty of bleeding hearts 
– more like leakin’ brains, 
I say – who figure crimi-
nals ain’t to blame: they 
just wasn’t loved, and all 
they need is a good hug.

Just watch what hap-
pens since that kid died 
after bein’ shot by police 
in Toronto – you can bet 
there’ll be plenty of pro-
fessional whiners tryin’ 
to make hay, no matter if 
the punk turns out to be 
guilty as sin. 

World peace. Goodwill to men. Eating more 
broccoli. All good ideas that everyone sup-
ports … in principle. But putting theory 
into practice has always been the rub.

So it is, or will be, with Waterloo Region’s newest dar-
ling: light rail transit.

The theory, as is usually the case, is a good one: re-
duce gridlock and the demand for new roads, and take 
a bite out of pollution levels, by moving people out of 
their cars and onto public transit. The reality, if histo-
ry has taught us anything, will be anything but rosy.

We are a car-centered society, for better or for worse. 
For decades, our communities have been built with the 
car as the central focus, and most of us are accustomed 
to the conveniences that implies. To be fair, there is a 
downside, and we know it – it’s just that we’ve found 
the benefits far outweigh the negatives.

Certainly, a change would be good for our communi-
ty as a whole – and we’d all encourage our neighbours 
to embrace public transit … leaving all the more room 
for “me” to take my car out on the road.

With this project, the region finds itself in the classic 
chicken-or-egg scenario: build the train and watch no 
one use it, or wait until population densities increase 
so dramatically that the train becomes more viable. 
But let’s be clear: financially, public transit is a money 
pit – even in high density cities, the systems do not pay 
for themselves.

Transit proponents, on the other hand, will argue 
that governments already pay out huge amounts of 
money to subsidize private transit: our cars. There 
are roads to build, and to maintain, clear and repair. 
Then there are the environmental costs of burning 
fossil fuels. All good points, but there’s a catch: we’ve 
already invested in the existing infrastructure.

Dropping hundreds of millions of dollars into the 
train today would mean dropping millions more each 
year to subsidize the few riders that will use it; those 
of us already invested in cars will not pay exorbitant 
transit fees for less convenience – the car will remain 
faster, cheaper and more accessible for most of us living 
in the region. We love our conveniences – how realistic 
is it to expect an Elmira resident planning a shopping 
trip to walk to the train station, wait for a train, pay the 
fare (despite a perfectly good car sitting in the drive-
way), take the milk-run route, walk or bus or taxi to 
the shopping destination, and then reverse the process 
when done? That doesn’t even take into consideration 
the inability to carry more than a light load – so much 
for stopping at the building-supply store. 

And, oh yeah, what about the crappy, snowy, icy and/
or rainy weather we enjoy half the year?

Realistically, we aren’t geared to accept large-scale 
transit use. Proponents will argue that we can and 
will change on that front, but that still doesn’t over-
come the financial hit: today’s taxpayers will be pay-
ing huge amounts of money to build and subsidize a 
system they will use rarely, if at all.

And the massive price tag will pale in comparison 
to the enormous overhaul required to make the urban 
centres livable: Kitchener today is almost beyond re-
demption, Waterloo perhaps less so, leaving Galt, with 
its better architecture and riverfront geography, as 
the most viable candidate. As the region’s largest city, 
Kitchener will need the most focus, but residents to-
day are reluctant to visit downtown – the amount of 
change needed to coax them to live and work there is 
staggering. 

The goal is admirable, but it’s with the cores that 
work must begin – we’ve got a long, long way to go be-
fore we can even contemplate throwing money down 
the line.
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?
QUES-
TION 
OF THE WEEK

THE VIEW FROM HERE                                                          BY SCOTT ARNOLD

“What do you think is the 
biggest concern regarding 

the federal election?”
Bruce
Ogram

“SO, AS YOU CAN SEE - THERE ARE THESE LESSER PROBLEMS YOU COULD SPEND
MONEY ON - OR, THERE’S THIS REALLY COOL TRAIN YOU COULD BUILD...”

“It doesn’t mat-
ter who gets in, 
you can hardly 
trust anyone 
to not waste 
money.”

Arnold
Boman

“For a lot of 
people it’s 
health care ... 
I don’t think 
they do enough 
to encourage 
people to live 
healthier.”

Grant
Broomfield

“ R e g a r d i n g 
health care, 
now we have to 
pay.  [It’s just] 
something else 
for lower in-
come people to 
deal with.”

Shannon
Smith

“Just that we’re 
going to end up 
like the states 
and lose our 
[health care] 
coverage. Ev-
erything will be 
privatized.”
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There are lies, damn lies, statistics ... and then there are polls

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Politicians are liars: 
don’t expect anything 
more when voting

THE PLACE FOR RELEVANT NEWS, OPINIONS, AND LOCAL STORIES ONLY FOUND IN WOOLWICH OBSERVER.

▼ See HOLD page 10

The scribbler has a 
way of dealing with 
wrong numbers on 

the phone. They usually 
come, as we know, such 
is fate, at the dinner hour 
just in time to interrupt a 
decent bottle of wine.

“Is Betty there?” en-
quires the caller. “Yes,” 
I reply. “But she’s drunk 
and sleeping in the bath-
tub. Should I try to get 
her?” There’s a stunned 
silence at the other end, 
and then a click. Works 
every time.

Except once. “Could I 
speak to Susan please?” 
said the polite male voice. 
“Well,” I said, “she’s 
drunk and sleeping in 
the bathtub. Passed out. 
Would you like to wait?”

“Oh sure,” he replied. 
Well I don’t know who Su-
san is, but I can only sur-
mise she’s quite a party 
girl.

The scribbler dealing 
with pollsters has an-
other tack. They always 
phone at dinner, as we 
know, interrupting the 
wine, because they know 

someone will be home.
“Would you give me 

your home phone num-
ber,” I tell the anonymous 
voice. There is confusion 
from the caller. “Well,” I 
say. “You have just made 
me get up from a very 
nice meal. Give me your 
home number and tomor-
row night I will phone 
you and ruin your meal 
with a bunch of silly ques-
tions.” Remarkably, I nev-
er receive my request. 

This all brings us 
around to this silly elec-
tion, which apparently 
is being run entirely by 
the polling firms. The 
National Post tells us, in 
screaming headlines that 
everything has been de-
cided by its polling firm 
due to a survey of 1,579 
Canadians which “is con-
sidered accurate to with-
in 3.1 percentage points, 
19 times out of 20.”

There are 31.5 million 
people in Canada and 
this genius-like polling 
firm has somehow found 
the 1,579 most brilliant 
minds in the land to de-

cide our future.
Don’t know about you, 

but not being one of the 
most brilliant 1,579 citi-
zens in the realm, I don’t 
tell the truth to any com-
plete stranger who comes 
knocking on my door 
or ringing the phone. I 
drive my wife to the poll-
ing booth each election 
and after we’ve crossed 
our Xs, I drive her home 
and she won’t even tell 
me how she voted. Why 
should I share my po-
litical thoughts with a 
stranger I’ve never even 
slept with?

When a pollster gets 
me – when I’m not eating 
– I say I vote for the Rhi-
noceros Party. Or the 
Marijuana Party. People 
are so sick of public re-
lations flacks from the 
PMO and spin-doctors 
manipulating elections 

I can guarantee that a 
decent hunk of those 
1,579 aren’t telling the 
truth and decide to ma-
nipulate the numbers 
in their own way. The 
whole basis of democ-
racy is the secret ballot. 
Ask my wife.

There was a time when 
owners of newspapers 
would send ill-paid re-
porters to wear out their 
shoe leather, actually get 
out of the office and talk 
to the Great Unwashed. 
Now high-paid scribes sit 
in their veal-feeding pens, 
going blind from staring 
at computer screens all 
day, while their owners 
hire polling firms to tell 
us what we should think.

The Globe and Mail and 
CTV have the Ipsos-Reid 
firm, which found the 
Grits “most capable to 
govern” thanks to a poll 

of – wow! – 2,000 people in 
a survey “considered ac-
curate to within 2.2 per-
centage points, 19 times 
out of 20.” The Post has 
COMPAS. In Quebec, it is 
CROP.

There was a time when 
newspapers ran the Gal-
lup Poll buried on page 65, 
back with the truss ads. 
Pollsters were assumed 
to be anonymous nerds 
with a clipboard. Now, 
things have reached such 
a frenzy that the heads of 
the major polling firms 
are better known than 
most dull politicians.

Conrad Winn, president 
of COMPAS, and Dar-
rell Bricker of Ipsos-Reid 
are regularly quoted on 
the front pages as if they 
embodied the wisdom of 
John Kenneth Galbraith, 
George Bernard Shaw 
and perhaps Socrates. 
When any idiot knows 
that a good number of 
honest people – when en-
countered by an earnest 
pollster – don’t tell the 
truth.

This interview was 

conducted with myself, 
which is considered inac-
curate within 2.7 percent-
age points, 21 times out of 
21.

AND ANOTHER 
THING: The twits who 
run the National Hockey 
League are completely 
bereft of logic. The NHL, 
as we know, now has 
Canada’s game in U.S. 
franchises that wouldn’t 
know a blue line from a 
hat-trick. It does not have 
the secure TV contracts 
of pro baseball or the 
NFL.

And so, come Stanley 
Cup time, what does it 
allow the juvenile kids 
off Saskatchewan farms 
to do? Look at the newly-
bearded Calgary Flames: 
all looking like thugs 
who sleep under bridges. 
Can you imagine own-
ers of the World Series 
letting their mercenar-
ies appear on TV like 
that – when the NHL has 
its only chance before 
American audiences? 
Someone up there on top 
is daft.

To the Editor,
“Choose change.” “I will 

not raise your taxes.” “It’s 
time for change.” Sound-
ed great a few months 
ago, didn’t it? McGuinty 
lied to us. He stood there 
with his hand raised and 
lied to 12 million of us.

The lies, fraud and de-
ception are not what’s 
bothering me though. 
It’s the insult to our trust 
and intelligence that has 
me P.O.-ed. 

The provincial govern-
ment does not have a 
revenue problem. They 
have a spending problem. 
They take at least half of 
all our money and, like a 
child who has blown their 
allowance, they come de-
manding more. If we are 

all expected to tighten 
our belts and live within 
our means, I would ex-
pect nothing less from 
our government – I only 
make so much money, and 
once it’s gone, it’s gone. I 
don’t have the luxury of 
going to my employer and 
stealing more. If I have to 
pay more for taxes, gas 
and hydro, it just means I 
have less to spend on oth-
er things such as going 
out, entertaining, travel-
ling or whatever.

The government can 
spend all it wants on 
health care and educa-
tion. They may just have 
to spend a little less on 
going out, entertaining, 
travelling or whatever. 

Now it seems we’re all 
faced with a federal elec-
tion. I saw a sign for the 
Liberal candidate on the 
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Ontario Liberals “delist” their own credibility

Continued from page 9

Hold on to your 
wallets, better yet, 
don’t carry one
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CEDAR SPRING NURSERY
PHONE 846-0048
OPEN Mon. to Fri. 8 am to Dusk

Sat. 8 am-6pm; Sun. 9am-5pm

Cedar
Springs

Go West on Union St. from Fergus
Go East on Water St. from Elora

Elora Fergus
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$1799
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OVER 100 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
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4 1/2” POTS 18 OR MORE EA.

GERANIUMS BY THE PACK ��� 6 PLANTS
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Self Cleaning 4” POTS
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Ivy Geraniums • Fuchsia • Bacopa
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF TRAILING AND FLOWERING IVY’S TO CHOOSE FROM
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OVER 100 
VARIETIES 

TO CHOOSE 
FROM

$299
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AND UP

Last spring, as On-
tarians were get-
ting ready to vote 

in a provincial election, 
Dalton McGuinty stood 
beside a tree in a snow-
storm. In images that 
saturated television air-
waves, McGuinty spoke 
about the essential con-
tradiction of his cam-
paign platform:

“People ask me how I 
can improve health care 
and education without in-
creasing their taxes. Am I 
an optimist? Maybe.”

Of course, while explic-
itly admitting the con-
tradiction, McGuinty 
never really responded 
to it, did he? In fact, he 
couldn’t even bring him-
self to answer his own 
question with more than 
a “maybe.”

If we needed any more 
evidence, last week’s pro-
vincial budget proved 
that McGuinty can hardly 
blame his government’s 
broken promises on “opti-
mism” (or on a budgetary 
deficit that he knew full 
well would be awaiting 
him). McGuinty simply 
was unwilling to tell vot-
ers the awful truth – that 
restoring public services 
cut by Mike Harris and 
Ernie Eves would also re-
quire restoring some or 
all of the taxes that were 
cut by Mike Harris and 
Ernie Eves.

McGuinty painted 
himself into a corner by 
promising “not to cut tax-
es, but not to raise them 
either.” If that wasn’t 
enough, he applied an-
other coat of paint to the 

floor by participating in 
a press conference with 
the right-wing Canadian 
Taxpayers Federation 
during the election cam-
paign in which he signed 
a so-called “Taxpayers’ 
Protection Pledge,” prom-
ising not to raise taxes 
without first holding a 
referendum. 

Even if we believe his 
feigned astonishment at 
the sorry state of the prov-
ince’s books, this photo 
op was an act of gross 
political irresponsibil-
ity. I say this not because 
the group has launched a 
dubious lawsuit against 

McGuinty for breaking 
his “contract” with them, 
but because it led voters 
to believe that they could 
have the equivalent of 
“steak dinner and pony 
to every boy and girl in 
the province” (a phrase 
that he used during the 
leaders’ debate to demon-
strate how responsible he 
was being) without hav-
ing to pay for it.  

Because of this pledge 
and a general desire to 
appear “fiscally respon-
sible,” McGuinty and Fi-
nance Minister Greg Sor-
bara had to twist them-
selves in knots to avoid 
imposing any new taxes 
(or, more to the point, 
anything called “taxes”). 
That’s why the budget re-
introduces health-care 
premiums – something 
that a previous Liberal 
government had once 
been proud to eliminate. 

So what’s the differ-
ence between a tax and 
a health care premium? 
Well, if McGuinty had 
bit the bullet and simply 
reinstated just a por-
tion of the Conservative 
tax cuts, higher income 
earners would have been 
impacted proportionately 
more than lower income 
earners. That’s called 

progressive taxation and 
it’s been the cornerstone 
of how government pro-
grams have been funded 
for decades. McGuinty’s 
premiums are the op-
posite of that. A person 
earning $20,001 per year 
will be paying 0.75% of 
that amount in health 
care premiums; a person 
earning $200,001 per year 
will pay 0.23% of their 
income in health premi-
ums. If that seems unfair, 
that’s because it is.

At the same time as 
he is using an unfair 
mechanism to raise the 
revenue to fund health 
care, McGuinty has rede-
fined what health care is 
covered (apparently the 
new premiums won’t be 
enough). Physiotherapy, 
chiropractic care, and 
eye exams (for those aged 
20 to 64) will no longer be 
covered by OHIP. These 
changes will have mea-
surable negative impact 
on the economy and on 
peoples’ lives. For ex-
ample, a patient needing 
physiotherapy or chiro-
practor treatments in 
order to recover from an 
injury may have to de-
lay their return to work 
– particularly if they are 
unable to borrow enough 
money to pay for the 
treatments.

The Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind 
strongly recommends 
annual eye exams for ev-

eryone aged 45 and older 
– not just to detect vision 
loss, but also to detect 
serious diseases such as 
glaucoma, cataracts and 
macular degeneration. If 
people aren’t getting reg-
ular eye exams, how do 
they know whether it’s 
safe for them to drive, or 
to operate heavy equip-
ment, or to do anything 
else?

Three years ago, we 
lost my father to liver 
cancer which had me-
tastasized from an ocu-
lar melanoma – one that 
was first detected during 
a routine eye exam. How 
many other cancers and 
other diseases are going 
to go undetected because 
of McGuinty’s decision? 
Frankly, I can’t see any 
justification at all for 
delisting this vital ser-
vice from medicare cov-
erage.

Reasonable voters 
shouldn’t blame Dalton 
McGuinty for break-
ing promises that were 
virtually impossible to 
keep. But, they should 
definitely blame him 
for making those prom-
ises when he knew very 
well that they were im-
possible to keep. And, if 
they voted for him, they 
can also blame them-
selves for believing him. 
On June 28, when they 
vote federally, we’ll see 
whether they’ve learned 
their lesson. 

way to work the other day. 
I only caught a glimpse of 
the name but it looked 
like “Lyers” or something 
like that. Good luck. 

We were warned ahead 
of time to hang on to 
our wallets. I don’t even 
carry mine anymore. 
All that’s in it are some 
pictures of my kids and 
some change. 

Kevin Hymers 
Elmira

To the Editor,
Regarding Wellesley 

Township’s recent dis-
cussion of the issue, put-
ting signs up to request 
truckers don’t use engine 
brakes is stupid. First of 
all, I believe municipali-
ties have no legal juris-
diction to prevent their 
usage. 

Engine brakes are a 
part of a truck’s stopping 
mechanism and are not 
at all illegal. In fact the 
region’s policy to only re-
strict usage if the grade 
is over four per cent is 
really stupid. The steep-
er the incline, the more 
sense it makes to use 
engine brakes and save 

Truck signs a waste, 
just going ignored

mechanical brakes for 
emergency stopping. If re-
ducing truck noise is the 
issue, legislation should 
be introduced compelling 
manufacturers to develop 
quieter engine brakes on 
trucks. 

Already there is quite a 
difference in noise level 
depending on the type 
and the speed of the en-
gine. Seeing all these 
‘Please Avoid use of En-
gine Brakes’ signs around 
is an irritant to truckers. 
Mostly they are just ig-
nored, as they are becom-
ing as common as grass.

John Martin
St. Clements

To the Editor,
To get a good laugh, one 

not need look farther than 
the “new” fractured Con-
servative Party. Their 
leader, Stephen Harper, is 
one of the most extreme-
right wingers we have; he 
spent years leading the 
far-right National Citizens 
Coalition.

Harper insults our great 
nation, calling it a “second-
tier socialist country.” His 
rants include blaming Lib-
eral wins in Western Cana-
da on “recent Asian immi-
grants or recent migrants 
from Eastern Canada, peo-

Canada has paid 
enough with former 
Conservative legacy

ple who live in ghettos and 
who are not integrated into 
western Canadian society.” 
Informative analysis.

Now, Harper has decided 
that attaining power is 
more important than hold-
ing to his principles. He’s 
playing the game of pre-
tending to be a centrist, 
one that supports public 
health care, wants more 
funding for social pro-
grams and cities, but of 
course remains silent on 
moral issues, and has de-
cided that he’s not so com-
mitted to tax cuts after all.

We know where the true 
stance of the Alliance 
Conservatives is. One of 
their MPs said that immi-
gration is “polluting our 
European Christian heri-
tage.” Another said that 
old-age security is simply 
“welfare for the aged.”

On economics, they usu-
ally support tax cuts for 
the rich and tax hikes for 
the poor. 

The Tories must not be 
allowed to regain power. 
Their last government 
trashed our economy, 
brought unemployment to 
staggering levels, and vir-
tually sold our sovereignty 
to the United States. 

Thanks, but no thanks, 
Tories. We’ve had enough 
of your “legacy.”

Mark Johnson
Elmira
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Region reaches deal with inside workers Crompton, Nutrite back at square one Weimar Line reconstruction to begin next week
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Trying to convert a spender to a saver?

Best of luck in that 
endeavour. It’s 
just as hard the 
other way and 

here’s why.
Savers love saving and 

have trouble spending 
money on luxury items 
or immediate pleasures, 
for themselves or others. 
They worry too much 
about their fi nancial se-
curity, even though they 
have money. 

In addition to the Saver, 
there are four other basic 
money types: 

Spender: You buy what 
you want regardless of 
whether you can afford 
it. You have a hard time 
saving, budgeting and 
delaying gratifi cation for 
long-term goals. 

Money Monk: You avoid 

amassing too much mon-
ey. You would feel guilty 
if a large amount of mon-
ey came your way. 

Avoider: You put off do-
ing various fi nancial 
tasks, such as balancing 
your chequebook or pay-
ing bills on time. 

Amasser: You’re likely to 
be overly concerned with 
keeping large amounts of 
money at your disposal to 
spend, save and invest. 

So, what’s your money 
type? Are you a saver, or 
maybe a spender? What 
about your other half? 

Are you a spendthrift 
married to a hoarder? You 
may think this is all balo-
ney, but consider this: too 
many couples fi ght about 
money. You may be one 
of those. If you are, what 

are you doing to end the 
fi ghting with your honey 
over money? 

“You have to fi x your-
self fi rst before trying to 
tackle the money issues 
in your relationship,” 
recommends Olivia Mel-
lan, psychologist and au-
thor of Money Harmony. 
“You have to move to the 
middle. That starts with 
goodwill and respectful 
communication.

“After you fi gure out 

your money personality, 
imagine that money is a 
person with whom you 
are having a conversa-
tion. What would your 
money say about how you 
are treating it?”

Here’s how the conver-
sation with my money 
might go. 

Money: “Why do you 
worry about me all the 
time?” 

Saver: “I’m afraid if I 
let you go, you’ll leave 

me and never come back. 
Then I’ll be poor and miss 
you in my old age. I just 
can’t let you go.” 

Money: “Have you ever 
heard the expression 
‘You can’t take it with 
you’? Since I can’t go with 
you, why don’t you and I 
have a little more fun to-
gether? You’ve protected 
me all these years. I’ll be 
around for a long time.” 

This exercise may seem 
a trifl e silly, but try it. 

According to Mellan, 
“Once you understand 
your relationship with 
money, then you can be-
gin a conversation with 
your spouse about the 
money confl icts affecting 
your relationship. Start 
off by acknowledging 
something good about 

your partner’s money 
style. For instance, if 
you’re a saver and your 
spouse is a spender, com-
pliment the spouse for his 
or her generosity. Most 
importantly, talk about 
money regularly. Try 
to at least have monthly 
money meetings so ev-
erybody is on the same 
page and nobody is left 
feeling like they are a 
child.”

Notice that nothing is 
mentioned about con-
verting your spouse or 
signifi cant other. You 
have to accept the other 
person and fi nd a way 
of melding opinions, not 
cutting down and trying 
to remake the other indi-
vidual according to your 
money attitudes.

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

While Ontario farm-
ers are increas-
ingly sowing ge-
netically modifi ed 

(GM) crops in their fi elds, the 
European stand against bio-
technology may be softening, 
suggest recent reports.

In recent weeks, the United 
Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization came out in fa-
vour of GM crops and the Eu-
ropean Union hinted it may 
end a six-year moratorium on 
the crops by approving a new 
version of GM corn for human 
consumption.

“This announcement is not a 
surprise at all, but how much 
impact it will have … I don’t 
know. It’s helping to unclutter 
(the misconceptions about GM 
crops) quite a bit,” commented 
Quentin Martin, co-owner of 
Cribit Seeds in Winterbourne. 
The company sells GM and oth-
er seeds in the local market.

“We’ve seen for some time 
that the academic community 
was accepting it and working 
with it. There have been pri-
vate interests in Europe work-
ing with it all along, assuming 
that eventually it will become 
status quo.”

There are four main GM 
crops available; corn, canola, 
soy beans and cotton. The fi rst 
three of which are popular in 
the local area and across On-
tario.

In its report released last 

Modifi ed crops gaining in
popularity amongst farmers

Europe appears to be softening stand against biotech crops

week, the UN Food and Ag-
riculture Agency suggested 
small farmers have already 
seen the fi nancial benefi ts of 
GM products – which are re-
sistant to herbicides or insects, 
depending on the specifi c crop 
– there have been some envi-

ronmental benefi ts and no ill 
effects on health.

The biggest problem with 
GM crops, the report says, is 
that the biotechnology hasn’t 
spread quickly enough to the 
world’s poor farmers and ca-
ters largely to commercial in-

terests.
“It’s great when you see 

trusted organizations that 
don’t have a vested interest 
… come out with these sort of 
reports,” said Jackie Fraser, 
executive director of Agricul-
tural Groups Concerned About 

Resources and Environment 
(AGCARE), a coalition of crop 
and horticulture commodity 
groups in Ontario.

“It’s based out of fear; fear of 
the unknown,” she said of the 
hesitation to accept GM prod-
ucts. “It’s a new technology, so 
you get the activist groups us-
ing terms like ‘Frankenfood.’ 
There’s a lot of misinforma-
tion out there that has people 
afraid.

“It’s hard for people to under-
stand genetic engineering, so 
they become fearful of it.”

While Europe and other na-
tions continue to struggle with 
the issue – there have been gen-
eral concerns raised by groups 
in Canada too – Ontario farm-
ers are increasingly accepting 
the new technology.

In 2003, more than 90 per cent 
of canola grown in the prov-
ince was GM, as was half of 
the soy beans and corn, Fraser 
noted, adding all fi gures are es-
timated. A year prior, about 45 
per cent of soy beans were GM 
and between 45 and 50 per cent 
of corn too. Canola has been 
steady.

“It’s been steadily climbing 
up since their introduction … 
in the mid-1990s,” observed 
Martin.

“It’s another tool for farmers 
to use to control pests. If acre-
ages are increasing, it must 
economically pay off for farm-
ers or else they wouldn’t use 
it. They’re businessmen, they 
know what they’re doing,” add-
ed Fraser.

Some 700 full-time offi ce, clerical and technical staff working for the 
Region of Waterloo have a new contract. Members of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Local 1883 will receive a 2% raise 
Sept. 1; 3% July 1, 2005; 3% on July 1, 2006 and 1% Jan. 1, 2007.

Elmira neighbours Crompton Co. and Nutrite Inc. are headed to an MOE 
environmental assessment board hearing after a agreement reached last 
December fell apart. The fi rms had agreed to a joint cleanup deal to treat 
ammonia in groundwater under the Union Street plants.

Waterloo Region council this week awarded at $2.2 million contract 
for improvements to Weimar Line, from Erbsville Road to Moser-Young 
Road, in Wellesley Township. The work, awarded to Steed and Evans 
Ltd., involves complete reconstruction from June into August.

GMOS FILLING THE FIELDS  
Quentin Martin, co-owner of 
Cribit Seeds in Winterbourne 
and a biotechnology proponent, 
hopes recent reports from 
the Unitied Nations and 
European Union help clear 
up misconceptions about 
genetically modifi ed crops.
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Spring
Maintenance

Service
$3995

†

No-chargeA/C check!

Environmental handling
charge may apply.

Free
Get a

Mopar Car Care Kit with 
any Spring Service Special.*

Convenient. Affordable.

There’s no better way to take care of your vehicle...
we’ll prove it.

THE EASY WAY TO GET THE QUALITY, EXPERT CARE YOUR VEHICLE DESERVES.

O N L Y A T Y O U R N E I G H B O U R H O O D C H R Y S L E R , J E E P ® , D O D G E R E T A I L E R
*While quantities last. Service offer and pricing applicable only at participating DaimlerChrysler retailers. Maintenance Service includes up to 5 litres of Mopar Oil. Some exclusions apply. †Additional charges may be applied for diesel, V10s, HEMI® V8s, fluid disposal, semisynthetic and 
synthetic oils. Price does not include taxes. Retailer may sell for less. Offer expires June 19, 2004. Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under licence by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc. See your participating DaimlerChrysler retailer for complete details.

CANADA’S BEST
PROUD TO BE AN OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF 

THE CANADIAN OLYMPIC TEAM.

CHRYSLER   JEEP®   DODGE
PROUD TO BE AN OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF 

THE CANADIAN OLYMPIC TEAM.

� Lube, Oil and Filter Change
� Top-up of Washer Fluid
� Tire Rotation

� Peace of Mind Inspection
� Provide Written Report on Findings
� A/C System Performance Check

�
�
�

�
�
�

We’ll take care of the go. You take care of the show.

PETER CRISCIONE
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

For EDSS girls’ rugby coach Terri Radley, fielding 
a team strong enough to contend for a champion-
ship would be the perfect way to end her eight-
year career with the Lancers.

Now, thanks to the hard work and dedication of the 
dozen or so young women who sport the green and white 
colours of EDSS, that picture-perfect ending is within 
her grasp.

With a relatively successful year under her belt – reach-
ing the semifinals – Radley can now leave the helm know-
ing that she did her part to create a competitive team.   

“I’m proud of what I’ve done with the team and I think 
it’s been a really good experience for all of us,” Radley 
said citing “family considerations” as the reason for her 
departure as coach. “I’ve certainly grown and changed 
[as a person] doing this and I know it’s helped a lot of 
girls as well.

“I’m kind of sad, but it is time for somebody else to take 
over.”

Marked as underdogs in the beginning of the season, 
the EDSS squad rallied together for one of their most suc-
cessful campaigns to date, finishing in the top end of the 
standings and securing a place in the post-season play-
offs. 

Defeating league leaders Waterloo Collegiate Institute 
May 21 in the quarterfinals by a score of 13-0, the girls 
were vaulted into the Waterloo County Secondary School 
Athletic Association (WCSSA) semifinal round.

That “game was such a surprise and to be honest I was 
completely shocked,” Radley said noting the team’s quar-
terfinal win over WCI as an example. “I was gobsmacked, 
and I had no idea that could happen. If you asked me on 
Friday what our chances were, I would have said ‘good 
but not real good’ – those girls just went out flying.

“We simply said to them stop thinking and just do it and 
that’s what they did.” 

The Lancers faced off against rivals Grand River Colle-
giate on May 25, but despite a hard-fought match the girls 
lost the meeting by a score of 22-0. 

Wrapping up on a high note
EDSS rugby coach leaves helm in style as girls’ squad posts run to WCSSA semifinals

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Cleaning up and 
sorting through old 
clutter can turn up 

some interesting finds, 
and such is the case for 
the Elmira Lawn Bowl-

A look at the past results in celebration
Elmira Lawn Bowling Club accidentally discovers its 75th anniversary

ing Club. A recent clean-
ing project at the club-
house saw an old box un-
covered, one that held the 
secret to the club’s past.

Inside that box, was dis-
covered the clubs incor-
poration papers. After 
looking at the date and 

doing some quick math, 
officials with the club 
realized they had some 
catching up to do. Last 
year marked the club’s 
75th anniversary. But just 
because they’d missed 
the diamond occasion 
doesn’t mean they can’t 

celebrate.
“We just didn’t know 

about it, so we decided 
to celebrate it this year,” 
said club president Julie-
Anne Herteis. The cel-
ebrations are set for June 
5 – starting at 1:30 p.m. – 
and will feature dignitar-

ies as well as lawn bowl-
ing opportunities. All are 
welcome to attend.

“It’s basically for so-
cializing and to get out 
playing bowling. We’ll 
get as many people out as 
we can just to introduce 
them to lawn bowling.”

Knowing that some 
of the more senior club 
members have been play-
ing since childhood, Her-
teis wasn’t surprised to 
discover the club’s true 
age, but it does speak vol-
umes, she added.

▼ See RUGBY page 14

▼ See CLUB page 15

BARRELING THROUGH Elmira District Secondary School’s Girls Rugby player Gillian Jackson attempts to push her way past a Grand River 
player at the finals held at Grand River Collegiate Tuesday afternoon. EDSS were defeated by a score of 22-0. SABRINA BYRNES

The Waterloo Siskins took only a week to find their new head coach, af-
ter Conestogo resident Dave Officer stepped back from the position May 
18. On May 25, the Midwestern Jr. B team announced Randy Harback 
had taken his place.

Despite a stellar season, the EDSS men’s rugby team’s chances of win-
ning a medal this year was cut short, courtesy of a loss handed to them 
by Waterloo Collegiate Institute May 20. The Lancers lost in Waterloo by 
a score of 20-7.  

The Woolwich Cardinals Gymnastics Club took part in their last meet 
of the season in Burlington May 16. The team of six gymnasts, com-
peting in three separate categories, garnered three bronze and two 
silver medals.   
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Headhunting doesn’t take long in Waterloo Title run ends for boy’s rugby squad Woolwich gymnastics club ends season
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Great outdoor discoveries gone awry

Benjamin’s • Stone Crock • Vidalia’s Market Dining
• Meats & Cheese • • Seminar & Banquet RoomsBakery Catering

STONE CROCK

Sirloin Tip Roasts......................$3.99 lb.

Pork Cordon Bleu......................$1.69 ea.

Centre Cut Pork Loin Chops.........$3.99 lb.

Ham Kolbassa...........................$3.69 lb.

Deli Sliced
Meat Loaves.............................$3.99 lb.

Old Cheddar............................$6.49 lb.

OPEN: Mon. to Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
1386 King St., ST. JACOBS (519) 664-3610

(519) 664-2286
1396 King St., ST. JACOBS

(519) 664-2575
1398 King St., ST. JACOBS

Restaurant & Catering
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O 7” Strawberry Shortcake

Sunday
Brunch Buffet

Waterloo County Salad Bar,
homestyle  soup,

French toast, apple bread pudding,
build-your-own waffles
& omelette stations,

Maple Dijon Ham, roast beef,
Farmers Sausage & bacon

decadent tortes & fresh pies

Original German recipe
made with fresh strawberries

Expires June 8/04

Save $2 with this coupon!

$12.95
Regularly $14.95

Please order in advance.

zzaJ
(519) 664-3731 1430 King St., ST. JACOBS

Restaurant & Inn

Sunday Afternoons
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

• Adults $12.99
• Children (Under 5 yrs FREE,
5-8 yrs  $5.99,  9-12 yrs  $7.99)

Every Saturday Night Starting June 5

Live musical entertainment!
No cover charge

At P.M.8

RESERVATIONS
ARE ACCEPTED

for Sunday Brunch served
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

New! L A T E
NIGHT
L I V E

Specials: May 31 - June 5

Stone Crock Bakery  (519) 664-3612
1402 King St.,ST. JACOBS

Sat. June 5th

Kevin & Ang: June 12
Ben Rollo: June 19

Coming Soon

Martin & 
Kramer

I once read that some 
natives of India wear 
a facemask on the 

back of their head when 
travelling through tiger 
country. This clever idea 
is designed to prevent big 
cat attacks, the theory be-
ing that these dangerous 
predators always strike 
from behind, very much 
like hockey goons.

Soon after, I got to think-
ing that this Asian tech-
nology might be applica-
ble to mosquitoes and oth-
er biting pests right here 
in the wilds of Canada. Of 
course, we’d have to add 
a slight twist, since our 
pests attack from all sides 
and are a fair bit fiercer 
than your run-of-the-mill 
tiger.

I was considering this 
when I made a startling 
discovery that should 

change the way we deal 
with biting pests here 
in North America. Like 
all great ideas, it was ac-
cidental and occurred 
when I was exercising the 
most powerful muscle in 
my body – my legs. While 
running headlong from a 
swarm of black flies, I did 
something that thousands 
of brilliant people do each 
and every day – I ran into 
a telephone pole.

As I lay at the base of 
that immovable menace, 
I noted one very interest-
ing thing. While mosqui-
toes and black flies were 
practically draining me 
of all my blood, not one bit 
the two telephone poles 
that stood just inches 
away. Suddenly, the so-
lution came to me: Why 
not make a bug suit that 
looked like a telephone 

pole? 
As simple as this is, I do 

not believe that this has 
occurred to many people. 
I know it’s practically un-
fair, me using my higher 
reasoning ability to out-
smart that of the lowly 
biting insect and, for a 
while, I even considered 
suppressing the idea for 
fear of forever changing 
the delicate balance of 
nature. Fortunately for 
mankind, I also reasoned 
that I could care less 
about this. 

Before you comment on 
my intelligence, permit 
me to say that I’m not nor-
mally this smart, but I be-

lieve that the sudden jos-
tling of my brain vis a vis 
a telephone pole worked 
in my favour this time. 

Anyhow, eager to pursue 
my brilliant theory, I built 
a prototype telephone 
pole bug suit out of old 
popsicle sticks and cheap 
white glue. Then, assert-
ing intellectual superior-
ity, I stood knee-deep in 
water in a swamp at night 
for several hours. Unfor-
tunately, it didn’t work as 
planned, as the glue hap-
pened to be water-soluble. 
Which reminds me, I’d 
like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all those 
who donated blood.

Undaunted, I built a sec-
ond prototype telephone 
pole suit, this time forty 
feet high and hollowed 
out with holes for arms, 
legs and face. What the 
suit gained in authentic-
ity, however, it lacked in 
mobility, especially if you 
are hoping to drive a com-
pact sedan.

My wife, by this time, 
was beginning to doubt 
my sanity. She even sug-
gested that I had been af-
fected by one too many 
mosquito bites to the 
head. To which I say, is it 
mad to pursue a dream? 
Is it mad to want to help 
your fellow man? Is it mad 
to want to be known as 
the father of the telephone 
pole bug suit?

I’ll let history be the 
judge.

Right now you are prob-

ably thinking that there’s 
nothing wrong with the 
bug jacket. Well, you’d 
think differently if you 
lived in burr country as I 
do. Insect repellent? That 
stuff is okay if you don’t 
mind covering yourself 
in a totally unnatural 
product. I think I prefer a 
telephone pole, thank you 
very much.

And yesterday, I’m 
pleased to announce, I 
finally developed the per-
fect telephone pole suit.  
Life for the outdoorsman 
will now be easy. It’s 
lightweight, somewhat 
slimming, and, best of all, 
the bugs ignore it. Now if 
I could just find a way to 
stop those brilliant people 
from running into me. Oh 
yes, and the woodpeckers, 
let’s not forget those pesky 
woodpeckers.

PETER CRISCIONE
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Area high school 
students will run, 
bike and swim 

their way into champi-
onship glory, competing 
in the first annual EDSS 
“tinman” triathlon June 
9. 

“I decided this year that I 

Students look forward to testing their mettle
Elmira home next month to scaled-back “tinman” triathlon

really wanted to organize 
the triathlon because it 
was something that I al-
ways wanted to do,” said 
EDSS student and event 
organizer Megan Seil-
ing. “This is a fun event 
that promotes fitness and 
healthy lifestyles.” 

About 60 staff and stu-
dents from high schools 
across the region will 

take part in the event in-
cluding Elmira District 
Secondary School, Kitch-
ener Collegiate Institute 
and St. Benedict High 
School.  

The first phase of the 
race will begin at 11 a.m. 
at the Elmira pool where 
participants will engage 
in a 375-metre swim. 
From there, athletes will 

move on to an 18-km bike 
ride through most of the 
Kissing Bridge Trail be-
fore ending the race with 
a 6-km run to the finish 
line.

The event was dubbed 
“tinman” to indicate a 
scaled-back version of 
the typical ironman tri-
athlon, where competi-
tors swim 3.8kms, bike 

for 80kms and then run a 
full marathon of 42kms. 
(At the Olympic level, 
triathlon distances are 
1.5kms/40kms/10kms re-
spectively.)  

An awards ceremony 
will immediately follow 
the EDSS competition. 

To compete in the tri-
athlon, athletes are re-
quired to pay a $25 entry 

fee – intended to help pay 
for operational costs and 
toward purchasing para-
phernalia such as t-shirts 
for participants. 

The remainder of the 
money collected will 
go toward updating the 
EDSS weight room.  

Competing in any sport, 
let alone a triathlon, 

▼ See TRIATHLON page 14
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takes a certain level of 
athleticism and physical 
fitness.

However, although the 
sport won’t exactly be a 
walk in the park, orga-
nizers are confident that 
students will rise to the 
challenge. 

“You have to be fairly fit 
[to compete], but I’m as-
suming a lot of these stu-
dents … could finish the 
race if they were already 
participating in sports,” 
EDSS teacher Laurie 
Murray said.

Although the event 
boasts the distinction of 
being the first annual, 
the triathlon is a resur-
rection of sorts, Seiling 
noted. 

In previous years EDSS 
held the triathlon an-
nually – the last held in 
1997 – but the event faded 
away.    

“It used to be an annual 
event in Elmira, and it 

Continued from page 13 kind of died a few years 
ago so we’re trying to 
bring that back and hop-
ing to build momentum 
for upcoming years,” Seil-
ing said. “I know there 
are people who want to 
do it so I think it’s time to 
bring it back.”

Anticipating a larger 
turnout, the organizing 
committee would not let 
the low numbers get them 
down – placing their fo-
cus on the positives such 
as running a successful 
event. 

However, despite the 
low number of competi-
tors this time around, or-
ganizers are remaining 
upbeat that the triathlon 
will eventually grow in 
years to come.  

“We are actually a little 
disappointed with the 
numbers,” Seiling said of 
registration to date. “We 
were hoping for at least 
100, but it’s still better 
than what some people 

anticipated.”
For the most part, the 

hard work attributed to 
putting an event like this 
is worth it, Murray noted, 
especially if it means pro-
moting a fun activity. 

“We are hoping the tri-
athlon will get started 
again. We don’t have the 
big numbers this year, 
but once kids do it … oth-
er students will hopefully 
climb on board. This is 
just one more avenue to 
promote fitness and get 
students involved in dif-
ferent things.”

Staff and students began 
outlining their plans for 
the triathlon early on in 
the school year with the 
promotional campaign 
taking full swing in late 
January. 

Organizers have been 
working hastily, get-
ting in touch with area 
schools and coordinating 
the runners and about 50 
student volunteers.

Triathlon calls for range of skills

However, notwithstand-
ing the defeat, the girls 
secured their chance for 
a berth at the regional 
stage, via a consolation 
final against Waterloo’s 
Resurrection Catholic 
High School. The consola-
tion game was played out 
May 26, but results were 
not known at press time.

“We did awesome this 

year,” Radley told the 
Observer. “Just to get to 
quarterfinals was huge 
for us considering this is 
the furthest we’ve got in 
about eight years.”

Unity and team spirit 
was a common feature 
in the dressing room all 
season proving to be the 
defining factor in the 
team’s success.

Although the Lancers 

were often short handed, 
missing several players 
due to injury, Radley said 
there was hardly ever 
a time when other girls 
weren’t “ready to step 
up.”

At this point, Radley 
said, the results no lon-
ger matter with the main 
prize being the knowl-
edge that her team gave it 
their best.

Continued from page 12

Rugby girls building 
a solid foundation

SABRINA BYRNES

COMFORTING EMBRACE Gillian Jackson hugs her teammate Megan Seiling (left) after their defeat in 
the semifinals.
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Tools & Supplies To Make Wood Work
Hwy 7& 8, In Shakespeare

625-8889

Friday June 4th

8:00 am - 10:00 pm
Discounts through-ou

t

1st Anniversary Sale
Featuring

Tools

Router Table
$240.00 +Tax!

Buy One Pattern
And Get The

2nd Pattern 1/2 Price!
Blow Out Special

•6" Jointer •1hp. Dust Collector

•12" Laser Miter Saw •16" Scroll Saw
• 3/4 hp, 14" Band Saw •13" Planner

X5 Series

Featured Items!

Reg. $449
.00$299.

00+ TAX

*Some assembly required

Reg. Store Hours:
M-F 8:00-5:30 • Sat 8:00-4:00

4Ft.

Swing
Americana

Cash & Carry!

Discounts
up to

40%OFF

Q U A L I T Y E N G I N E E R E D H O M E S

~   Advantage Number 5  ~ 

Celebrate our 17th Anniversary with loads of free upgrades 

w w w. q u a l i t y h o m e s . c a

Don't miss out 
on this great 

Celebration Event.
Sale Ends June 7, 2004.

KENILWORTH 
LOCATION:
8 km South of 
Mount Forest 

(on Hwy 6) RR #2 
Kenilworth, ON 

N0G 2E0
1-800-265-2648

COOKSTOWN
LOCATION:
East of Hwy 400 
(on Hwy 89) 
Enter at Outlet Mall
1-866-879-8136

Hurry!
Limited time offer

Receive your choice of
FREE Upgrades*

*Certain conditions apply: call for details.

for your new home.
Plus get 5 GE Appliances when you 

purchase a Quality Engineered Home.
Take possession by December 15th, 2004.

QH 5.062x6.875GE spot_ad  5/26/04  3:10 PM  Page 1

“It shows that even 
though we don’t have a 
large membership, we 
have a loyal membership. 
It’s great to see those 
people who come out and 
have come out for years.”

While the club was in-
corporated in 1928, club 
member Lorraine Kidd 
– who was coincidentally 
compiling a history of 
the club when the incor-
poration papers were dis-
covered – has found refer-
ences to it in local media 
three years prior.

“Initially, it was all the 
businessmen and their 
wives who belonged,” she 
said, noting it’s the cama-
raderie and social atmo-
sphere of the sport that 
attracted people then, 
and now.

“It was more popular, 
more members then than 
there is now, but we’re 
trying to build it up.”

No membership fig-
ures were found during 
Kidd’s historical search 
– which saw her spend 
“hours upon hours” at 
the Elmira Library sift-
ing through materials 
– a photograph taken at 
a 1928 tournament shows 
62 faces. It’s not known 
exactly how many actu-
ally played.

The club was first lo-

Continued from page 12 cated on Wyatt Street, 
where the Beer Store can 
be found today. It moved 
to the current Mocking-
bird Drive facility in 
1974.

Books detailing the 
club’s history, as Kidd 
found it to be, can be 
found both at the club-
house and the Elmira 
Library, which was pre-
sented with a copy May 
13.

The 76th season kicked 
off last weekend, which 
adds another reason to 
celebrate, noted Herteis. 
Club membership for 
the season is already be-
tween 35 and 40 people, 
up from 30 last year.

Herteis herself is a rela-
tive newcomer to the 
sport, joining the club 
three years ago after tak-
ing her first crack at it.

“We got my daughter out 
for one of [the club’s] open 
houses and she liked it. 
And then my husband 
started playing and they 
convinced me into it. I’m 
normally a baseball play-
er,” she chuckled. “It’s a 
lot of fun.”

Club seeks to recapture past

75 YEARS OF FUN Wesley 
Martin, 11, enjoys a game of 
lawn bowling at the Elmira 
Lawn Bowling Club Tuesday 
evening. The club is gearing up 
for the celebration of it’s 75th 
anniversary. PHOTOS: SABRINA BYRNES
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CLASSIFIEDADS
 CLASSIFIED AD SALES:  669-5790 Ext 100                 All classified ads are available online www.woolwichobserver.com            Classified Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

20 Word Ad...........................$5.50+GST
20 Word Business Ad............$8.00+GST
Extra Words...........................20¢ /word

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PREPAID
UNDER $50 ITEMS ARE FREE

669-5790 EXT 106

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Phone (519) 669-5790
 1-888-966-5942
Fax (519) 669-5753
Mail 20-B Arthur St. N
 Elmira, ON  N3B 1Z9
Online www.woolwichobserver.com

Classified ads can be ordered in person or by phone 
Mon. - Thur. 9-5; Fri 9-4.
All Classified ads are prepaid by Visa, MasterCard, 
cheque or cash.
Please check your ad on first day of publication. The 
Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge 
for the space for one insertion only.

FOR SALE ITEMS ONLY: 
15 word maximum, include 
the price, 1 ad per week. 
Private individuals only.
*Publisher reserves right of refusal 
on all advertising.

EMAIL:  free@woolwichobserver.com
MAIL:  20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, N3B 1Z9

AND LEAVE A MESSAGE

WE PACK 
MORE INTO 
EVERY ISSUE!
CHECK THIS OUT

CALL 669-5790 
EXT 104 FOR 
QUOTE ON 

ALL DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING.
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ST. JACOBS PUBLIC SCHOOL CELEBRATES THEIR 75TH
ANNIVERSARY - READ ALL ABOUT IT THIS WEEK!

SEE
NEWS

SECTION
PAGE 6

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

LAST WEEK’S
WORDUP 
SOLUTION

Check out the 
WORDUP
online in an 

interactive format
at

www.woolwichobserver.com

S L I P P Y U R E T E R S P A
P I N O L E S O M A L I H A M
O N O M A T O P O E T I C A G O
D U C E S U S S R K O R A N
E M U M I G T I P E K I N G

L O A T H E T U T T I
S C A M S T R A I G H T E D G E
H O T E L S O P H E S E E R
A C I N I S A W I L L E R
W O O K E G R A H A V I S O
S A N S E B A S T I A N O V E R

A M B L E T W E L V E
C H I L I A L T S T Y R O T
H E M E N E A S E C H A I R
A L P D I S C H A R G E A B L E
O L E E D I T O R O U T L E T
S O L D O S S E D A M E E R S

FRESH CONTENT, UPDATED WEEKLY 
www.WOOLWICHOBSERVER.com

HELP WANTED HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
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Conestoga College is offering 
3 NEW Co-op Apprenticeship

Diploma programs
in the Precision Machining field

You need a Grade 12 Diploma or GED
for these Apprenticeships

Attend an Information Session NOW!
To Register call 519-748-5220 x3656
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Host Family Wanted. We 
are looking for a family 
who might be interested 
in hosting a french student 
from Quebec for the first six 
weeks of the summer. For 
more information please 
call Chris, 669-5625.

Sheryl’s Walk In Closet is 
looking for a responsible, 
reliable, fashion conscious 
person for sales and data 
entry. 20 - 35 hours per 
week. Must be a self starter 
& work with minimal su-
pervision. Must be able to 
start immediately. Drop re-
sume off to 57 Arthur St., 
S., Elmira, (above Elmira 
Photo). 669-3836. Please 
submit resume by June 
4, 2004.

FOR SALE

8” Rainbow Trout 99 
Cents Each (minimum 100). 
Speckled & Brown Trout on 
sale. Pond supplies, wind-
mills areators. Call  Silver 
Creek, (519)833-2559.

All Biscuit Appliances 
(l ight almond) on sale. 
Fridges, stoves, dishwash-
ers, microwaves. Fantastic 
offers. KitchenAid, Whirl-
pool, GE + more. Walters 
Appliances, 669-2007.

Apartment Size Washer 
Dryer, Whirlpool $300; 18 
ft of stainless steel chimney 
$250; Magic Chef stove 
with hood $150; stove $50; 
Prego stroller $200. Call 
669-4987.

Bike Racks: Spring Spe-
cial. $299 - $599. Steel 
construction. 3-6 feet long. 
Custom racks available. 
Nick’s Bike Racks, 747-
1456, fax 746-9851.

Carpet - I have several 
thousand yards of new 
Stainmaster and 100% 
Olefin carpet. I will carpet 
your livingroom and hall 
for $389. Prices include 
carpet, pad and installation. 
30 sq. yrds. Call Steve 519-
576-7387.

FOR SALE

Colorado Blue Spruce. 3-
10 ft, $5 per foot. Dig your 
own. 846-0518.

Gently Used Kids Clothes 
(to size 6) from Please 
Mum, OshKosh and Gap. 
Call 669-1456.

UNDER $50 ITEM

# 6 1/2 Inch Robinson 
head wood screws, 10,000 
pieces, $30. (519)648-
3386.

Dwarf Hamsters. Two 
with cage and all supplies 
for $50. Or $20 for just the 
hamsters. Call 669-0334.

Hammock ,  l ike new. 
$45.00. Call 669-3969.

Large Bird Cage for canar-
ies etc. 23”h, white, metal, 
some accessories. $20. 
(519)656-2218.

Little Tykes Tricycle - girls 
pink and purple, $18. Call 
846-9788.

FARM & RURAL 
FOR SALE

Custom Barn and Equip-
ment painting and sand-
blasting. Interior and exte-
rior. Call for free estimate. 
John M. Martin - 699-6020 
or 575 -3096; Solomon 
Martin- 656-3024 or 502-
3725.

Duetz-Allis Tractor and a 
farm wagon for sale. Call 
749-8715, evenings.

FARM & RURAL 
FOR SALE

Wheat Straw, small bales, 
will deliver. Call 664-2659.

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy. Electric 
lawnmower in good con-
dition. Also wanted, inex-
pensive laptop computer 
with CD ROM for student. 
669-3428.

AUTOMOTIVE

1988 Nissan Sentra with 
many good parts. $150 or 
best offer. 699-5923.

1998 Cheverlot Z71 Black, 
4X4, 3rd door extended 
cab, fully loaded. Excel-
lent condition. 199,900 
kms. Certif ied $14,975. 
669-9067.

1999 Chrysler LHS, low 
kms, sun roof. Voisin Chrys-
ler, 669-2831.

2000 Grand Caravan SE. 
Quad seats, Rr air & heat, 
low kms. Voisin Chrysler 
669-2831.

2002 PT Cruiser LTD, sun 
roof, gold package and 
more. Low kms. Voisin 
Chrysler, 669-2831.

2003 Sebring 4 Door Se-
dan, 6 cyl., auto, air, low 
kms. Voisin Chrysler 669-
2831.

Need A Vehicle? Problems 
with credit? Bad credit, 
discharged bankrupt or 
no credit? We help good 
people get financed with 
the best possible rates! Fill 
out our convenient on-line 
application today, or call 
Harriston Motors 1-800-
567-0998 or www.harris-
tomotors.ca

RENTALS

2 Bedroom Apartment. 
Close to downtown Elmira. 
519-648-2340.

Moorefield - one bedroom 
apartment, furnished, laun-
dry facilities, parking, deck, 
electric heat, cable TV. No 
pets, adult building. Refer-
ences. $625 inclusive. First 
& Last. (519)638-3013.

REAL ESTATE

“Condo For Sale” in Elmi-
ra. 2 bedroom, appliances 
included. Call 669-8942 for 
more information.

Drayton Backsplit - ap-
prox. 1800 sq. f t. Over 
size lot, 3+ 2 bedrooms, 
2 full baths, 11/2 garage. 
$229,900. Call (519)638-
5553.

COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE

Elmira Store - main street, 
display window, newly reno-
vated 400 sq. ft. $320.00/
month plus taxes and utili-
ties. Immediate posses-
sion. 669-5431.

TRADES &   
SERVICES

A.B. Sewing will do most of 
your sewing needs. Mend-
ing, hemming, alterations, 
cur tains etc. (519)846-
2690.

Cu s t o m Ro u n d  a n d 
square baling and wrap-
ping and no till seeding. 
Call Mar-Rod Enterprises 
at 580-5131.

FURNITURE   
REFINISHING

Cooper’s Furniture Strip-
ping Special 10% of f. 
Specializing in hand strip-
ping, refinishing, repairing, 
church interiors and pews, 
dining room sets, rockers, 
chairs, doors,antiques and 
upholstery.  Highest qual-
ity workmanship. Pick-up/
delivery. Free estimates. 
579-1475.

GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale - Fri. June 4, 
8 a.m - 8 p.m. Sat. June 5, 
8 a.m. - 12 p.m. Restaurant 
tables, chairs, glasses etc. 
and household. 5172 Ament 
Line, Linwood.

Garage Sale - June 5, 7 
a.m. - 2 p.m. 9 Ridgewood 
Pl., St. Clements. Applianc-
es, sports & exercise equip-
ment and much more!

Garage Sale - Sat. May 29, 
27 South St., Elmira. 8 a.m. - 
2 p.m. Hats, old stock men’s 
clothing, new, and more.
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AUTOMOTIVE

PLUMBING PIANO SERVICES HOME RENOVATIONS

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS

WINDOW TREATMENTS

Country Gifts 
and Collectables 

Teddy Bears, Dolls,
and Victorian Accessories

26 Arthur Street South, 
Elmira 669-8309

Come In & See 
Our New Stock

669-3362

YOUR 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

RUDOW’S CARSTAR 
COLLISION CENTRE

1-800-CARSTAR

669-3373
33 First St. E., Elmira

•Air Miles Log
•24 hr. Accident Assistance

Body Maintenance

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

Call
669-3373

33 First St. E., Elmira

Call
669-4981

33 First St. E., Elmira

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

REMEMBER - We Sell Cars

  SERVICE DIRECTORY INQUIRIES CALL 669-5790 Ext 104          YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL GOODS AND SERVICES           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Shower
  doors
• Doors
• Florida 
  Rooms
• Rec Rooms
• Maintenance
• Windows

PROBLEM
SOLVING

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

BUILD ON 
YOUR DREAMS

CRANE RENTALS

  NEW TO THE OBSERVER — FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $50 ARE NOW FREE CALL  669-5790  EXT 106                          Deadline for FREE CLASSIFIED ADS:   Wednesdays by 5pm

ORTLIEB 
CRANE

• 12.5 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

24 Hour Service 
 7 Days A Week

698-2263

& Equipment Ltd.

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

 (519)846-9066

CONSTRUCTION

GET A

FREE
BRAKE

INSPECTION
Celebrating over 28 years of customer service

USED TIRES 
$1000

(AND UP)

669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

WITH
ANY REGULAR 

PRICED OIL, LUBE
AND FILTER!

PAINT/DECOR
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CARPET CAREINVESTMENT SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION

Unbeatable Prices, 
Quality & Convenience.

“Custom Picture 
Framing”

FANTASY 
FRAMES
FANTASY 
FRAMES

ELMIRA
669-8433

FRAMING

COMPLETE 
CARPET CARE
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669-7607
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INVESTMENT SERVICES
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CLEANING / JANITORIAL
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SPRINKLER INSTALLATION

GARAGE SALES

$7+ 
GST

GARAGE SALE 
SPECIAL

• 2 WEEK 
   INSERTION
• GARAGE SALE 
   POSTERS
• USE OF A-
   FRAME SIGN*

CALL 669-5790
(*$20 Deposit required for use of sign)

SERVICEDIRECTORY

GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale - Sat. May 29, 
7 a.m. - 12 p.m. 17 Wyatt 
St., Elmira.

Garage Sale - Sat. May 
29th. 7 - 12. 4 Bunting 
Place, Elmira.

Garage Sale - Saturday, 
May 29 7 a.m. 10 Raising 
Mill Gate, Elmira. Brand 
Name women’s and baby 
clothing, Columbia winter 
jackets, barely worn, quality 
household and baby items.

Garage Sale Fundraiser 
- for FAITH FM programs. 
Sat. June 5, 7:30 a.m. 66 
First St. W., Elmira. (669-
8242).

Garage /Sample Sale. 
Golf clothing and acces-
sories (brand new items), 
wooden hexagon picnic 
table $50; children’s items 
and more. Sat. June 5, 1 
am - 12 p.m. 30 High St. 
Elmira.

Multi Family Garage Sale. 
West Montrose, Sat. May 
29, 7 a.m. - noon.

GARAGE SALES

Lawn and Garden Sale. 
Assorted plants , shrubs 
and perennials. John Deere 
garden tractor, gas week 
whipper and Troy Bilt brush 
cutter. Friday & Sat. 9 - 2. 
44 Lawrence St., Welles-
ley.

Moving Sale. May 29, 93 
Arthur St.,S., Elmira. Kids 
& household items, water 
cooler, cast iron bathtub.

Mult i  Fami ly Garage 
Sale. Saturday, May 29, 
Finch Place, Elmira. 8 a.m. 
- noon.

Something For Everyone. 
Fri. June 4, 1 - 5 p.m., Sat. 
June 5, 8a.m. - 12 p.m. 31 
Killdeer Rd., Elmira. Rain 
date June 11, 12.

Yard Sale - Sat. May 29th, 8 
a.m. - 2 p.m. 19 Queen St., 
Drayton. Assorted comput-
ers & parts, Beige G3 Pow-
erMac, household items, 
books, comics, antiques and 
collectibles.

COMING EVENTS

ALLERGY, ASTHMA, ANA-
PHYLAXIS Update. Pre-
vention, management, re-
search & changes to food 
allergen labeling. June 11, 
2004, 6-9 pm. Pearson 
Convention Center, Bramp-
ton. Contact: 1-888-250-
2298. www.aaia.ca

ANNOUNCEMENTS

QUESTING MARILYN: A 
chick book with brains. Visit 
sacred sites in England and 
Ireland. Seek your own true 
Self. Available at www.
questpublishing.ca, book-
stores and libraries. 

BUSINESS

JOIN OUR TEAM - TrueVal-
ue Hardware, Country Depot, 
V&S Options. No Franchise 
Fees - receive Yearly Divi-
dends. On-going field sup-
port. New & existing loca-
tions. Call TruServ Canada 
TODAY - TOLL-FREE 1-800-
665-5085. www.truserv.ca

BUSINESS

INVENTORS - PRODUCT 
IDEAS NEEDED. Davi-
son is looking for new or 
improved product ideas 
or inventions to prepare/
present to corporations for 
licensing. FREE INFOR-
MATION PACKAGE. 1-
800-544-3327.

FREE REPORT!  D is -
cover how to make up to 
$2,747.36 daily starting to-
morrow! Written guarantee. 
No selling. FREE details 1-
800-279-0019 Ext. CM89 
24hrs or visit www.cash-
flow123.com/cm89

FANTASTIC INCOME from 
one acre. $ Grow Echina-
cea. Plant June till Sep-
tember. Normal price $0.17. 
Special discounts on vol-
ume sales. Free informa-
tion. Bill 1-866-665-1599.
EASY PAY CHEQUES! 
Proven 27 minutes a day 
home business. No selling. 
100% success guarantee 
in writing. Call now for 
free info 1-888-748-5486 
ext. 116.

BUSINESS

ADULT DIAPERS. Buy 
direct by the case at frac-
tion of retail. Top quality 
- brand name. Distribu-
tor program available in 
some areas. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ABD Prod-
ucts 866-636-7560, 416-
736-7560

BIZ SERVICES

DISCONNECTED PHONE? 
Do You Need Phone Ser-
vice? Reconnection $28.31 
Monthly Service $49.95! 
Paying Too Much Now? 
Free Transfer From Other 
Companies! Call Ontario 
Teleconnect. 1-800-456-
0643. www.ontariotelecon-
nect.com

WE ADVISE EMPLOY-
ERS across Ontario on 
workers’ compensation 
issues at no charge. Call 
the Office of the Employer 
Adviser toll free at 1-800-
387-0774 or visit our web-
site at www.gov.on.ca/
lab/oea

CAREER

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. 
Classes held August 7-13, 
2004. For information con-
tact: SouthwesternSchool 
of Auctioneering. R.R. #5, 
Woodstock, Ontario N4S 
7V9. 1-888-673-6999.

CAREER TRAINING

FREE COUNSELLING 
COURSE. Skills for per-
sonal growth or career in 
counselling. We are look-
ing for people with sincere 
desire to help others. 1-
800-665-7044 or www.
healingskills.com

EMPLOYMENT

MIDDLESEX-ELGIN LE-
GAL SERVICES INC. 
WSIB/CPP Specialists. Are 
you an injured worker? For 
FREE Consultation CALL 
NOW TOLL-FREE 1-866-
922-9742 (1-866-WCB-
WSIB) or 519-645-1855. 
www.wewinwsib.com

EMPLOYMENT

ONTARIO TRUCK DRIVING 
SCHOOL - Employment pos-
sible within 6 weeks!  Regis-
tered & Approved Private Ca-
reer College.  A,B,C,D,E,F & 
Z.  Truck, Bus, Forklift & 
Heavy Equipment. London, 
Windsor, Sarnia & Cha-
tham. For application or 
interview, CALL 1-800-263-
4777  www.otds.com. 

WORKER’S COMP PROB-
LEMS? WE GET RESULTS! 
For FREE consultat ion 
CALL our Toll-Free number 
1-888-747-6474 - Quote 
#777.Serving all Ontario. 

NO PHONE? We can help! 
Phone Factory Reconnect 
will get you a phone for 
$49.95/month and you can 
enjoy unlimited local call-
ing; www.phonefactory.ca. 
1-877-336-2274.

FINANCES

C.P.P. PENSIONS. Ted 
Purvis - Pension Advisor. 
Specializing in Canada 
Pension Plan. Disability 
application & Appeals rep-
resentation before Review 
Tribunals & Pension Ap-
peals Board. 20 years of 
experience in C.P.P. (613) 
269-4918

FOR SALE

SAWMILLS $3,495.00 - 
LumberMate-2000 & Lum-
berLite-24. Norwood Indus-
tries also manufactures util-
ity ATV Attachments, Log 
Skidders, Portable Board 
Edgers and forestry equip-
ment. www.norwoodindus-
tries.com - FREE Informa-
tion: 1-800-566-6899 Ext. 
400 OT

SPECIAL OFFER - Buy 3 
get one FREE. Coral Cal-
cium “Extra”. Dare to com-
pare. We have 560 mg of 
calcium from coral calcium; 
www.curecanada.com; 1-
866-319-0708, Calgary. 

OBSERVER
CLASSIFIEDS

Double exposure - in
print and online. Get

more with The Observer.
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AUTOMOTIVE

CONSTRUCTION / ROOFING

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

Call for an 
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira
669-3924

SELF STORAGE

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & 
rates

AUTOMOTIVE

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

Thompson’s
Auto Tech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE.
ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology 
to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.
• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint &  
Wallcoverings

669-3658
27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all your home 
decorating needs

AUTOMOTIVE DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.

• In-Home Advice

• Service

• Colour Consulting

FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

Celebrating over 28 years of customer service

“YOUR ONE STOP SERVICE CENTRE”
TOWING AVAILABLE

669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

LUBE • OIL
FILTER

Service with
15 Point
Inspection
For most cars,

vans & pick-ups

SHELL quality
lubricants used.

19$ 95

By Appointment,
Call Paleshi to book

669-1666
Mon-Sat service

ELECTROLYSIS

DECKS & FENCING
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT • SERVICING

LAWN CARE

LAWN CARE LTD.
LAWN CARE PROGRAMS   

669-1278

•    Aerating
•    Dethatching
•    Broadleaf Weed Control
•    Slow Release Granular Fertilizer
•    Chinchbug Control
•    White Grub Control
•    Crabgrass Control

•    Hydro-Seeding
•    Sodding
•    Planting
•    Interlocking Stone
•    Retaining Walls & Steps
•    Water Ponds
•    Backhoe & Skidsteer Services

LANDSCAPING

NEW
• Organic Lawn Care Programs
• 100% Pesticide Free Programs
• Tree & Shrub Fertilizing

GET A LOAD OF THIS
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Corner Weber St. N./Benjamin Rd.

Waterloo
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LANDSCAPING DEPOT

TREE CARE
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©2004 CATHEDRAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.
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ACROSS 
1. Clearly obvious
9. Doctrines
13. Unhappy
16. Capital of  Brazil
17. Castrate (re. ani-
mals)
18. Ewan McGreggor 
Star Wars character 
first name
19. “Important, Rank-
ing person” (slang)
21. Vase for human re-
mains held for eternity
22. A lyric poem
23. Robert E. and Bruce
24. Definite article
25. The fleece of  a two-
year-old sheep
26. Cut again
29. Chief  steward or 
butler
32. Irritates
35. Made brighter
36. To be capable of  act-
ing as a laser
37. Pointed iron hand 
tool used to separate 
strangs of  rope
42. Newt in terrestrial 
stage of  development
43. A type of  brew
44. Highest male pitch 
range
45. Make imperfect
46. Road junction with 
complex flyovers
53. When the bills need 
to be paid
54. Burnett
55. A reminder
56. Narrative poem of  

epic/romantic theme
58. Hopelessly bad
62. Silent
63. Rogers - Famous 
cowboy
64. Comprised of  two 
or more eras (2wrds)
65. Gain in wealth
68. Dukes of  Hazzard’s 
sister
72. Legal document set-
ting forth rules
73. Abbreviation for a 
bank machine
74. Sir Kingsley, author 
of  Lucky Jim (1954) and 
Jake’s Thing (1978)
78. Regret
79. The smallest whole 
number
80. A stock of  drugs
84. TV manufacturer
85. Also called the “sea 
eagle”
86. Deserves
87. All the time and on 
every occasion
88. Uttering in a grat-
ing voice
89. Most non-intoxi-
cated
DOWN 
1. Find repugnant
2. A feeling of  self-re-
spect and personal 
worth
3. Leaves in a book
4. Burnt end of  a cig-
arette
5. People roll this up to 
win at Tim Hortons
6. Sixth month of  the 

ecclesiastical year in 
Jeweish calendar
7. Refined or virtuous
8. Act of  photographing 
part of  a scene without 
interruption
9. Doctrin accepted as 
authoritative
10. Russian satellite
11. Large knife
12. Star of  “Wanda at 
Large” TV Series
13. Southern nation, 
originally settled by the 
Boers
14. Side by side
15. Small wooded hol-
low
20. A pompous fool
27. Garlic
28. Move in twisting/
contorted motion
30. A Hebrew judge
31. Spiked footwear
33. Hinge connecting 
tibia and fibula with the 
femur
34. Caused to go some-
where
37. Last three letters of  
either Christ__ or Mi-
chael__
38. High mountain 
range
39. Buying clothes ‘off  
the rack’ (3wrds)
40. A chronic drinker
41. How much some-
thing costs
45. Alternate spelling 
of  MacLeod
47. Description of  “red” 

in heraldry
48. Sharp projection
49. Used as fertilizer, 
animal feed & plastics
50. Not at all or in no 
way
51. Beyond the walls
52. Used to indicate 
maiden name
56. Beseech
57. Imprisonment for a 
long time
58. Urinary duct
59. Inhabitants of  Nor-
mandy
60. “One bourbon, one 
scotch, one __”
61. Ribonucleric Acid 
(accro.)
66. Product made from 
trees
67. A barrier
69. Byzantine Ruler 
and Saint of  Greek Or-
thodox Church
70. Matching set of  gar-
ments/outerwear
71. Bacterial ingredient 
in bread
75. Mouths
76. UN agency over-
looks civil aviation 
(acro)
77. Take up a liquid or 
a gas
81. Fabric with prom-
inent rounded cross-
wire ribs
82. Prefix coming be-
fore
83. Implement to steer 
a boat

WORDUP CREATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOOLWICH OBSERVER

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICE IN WOOLWICH & WELLESLEY’S BEST READ WEEKLY NEWS SOURCE!

SERVICEDIRECTORYCONTINUED
  SERVICE DIRECTORY INQUIRIES CALL 669-5790 Ext 104          YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL GOODS AND SERVICES           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am
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The files of Law & Order are a weekly listing of incident reports taken directly from police reports supplied by the Waterloo 
Region Police Service. Woolwich Observer is not responsible for inaccuracies that may be contained within the reports.LAW&ORDER

 COMPILED BY RICHARD VIVIAN                                                          If you see crime happening call your local  police detachment.   Elmira 570-3000 Ext 319     Emergency 9-1-1

May 19
10:15 AM Police responded to 

a Weigel Avenue, Elmira residence 
after a vehicle was broken into. 
Sometime overnight, the vehicle 
– which was parked in a driveway 
– was entered and several personal 
items were taken. There are no sus-
pects.
11:24 AM A two-vehicle colli-

sion occurred on Manser Road in 
Linwood. A delivery van was re-
versing on the roadway and struck 
a parked vehicle. Damages were 
minor and there were no injuries. 
No charges were laid.
5:58 PM Elmira firefighters and 

police responded to an area off Ar-
thur Street, where a fort made of 
scrap wood was reported on fire. 
The fort burned to the ground, but 
the fire was extinguished before it 
spread. The cause of the fire is un-
known.
6:46 PM An Arthur Street resi-

dent reported a quantity of cash 
missing from their residence. The 
complainant had a suspect in mind 
and police are investigating.
8:03 PM Officers responded to 

the St. Jacobs Factory Outlet Mall 
on Benjamin Road after three teens 
were seen “causing problems” 
in the parking lot. Upon arrival, 
police discovered a vehicle with a 
broken windshield and were told 
the teens were responsible. How-
ever, the teens couldn’t be directly 
connected with the damage. No 
charges were laid. Police escorted 
the teens off the property and is-
sued a trespass warning to each at 
the request of plaza officials.
9:55 PM A break-and-enter to a 

Sunset Drive, St. Clements residence 
was reported. Sometime between 
5:30 and 6:40 p.m., the residence 
was entered and a quantity of cash 
was taken. There are no suspects. 
The investigation continues.

May 20
8:49 AM An abandoned bicycle 

was recovered from a Whippoorwill 
Drive, Elmira residence. The bicycle 
–  a men’s blue and yellow moun-
tain bike – was left on a residential 
property for two days. It is being 
held at the Elmira police station.
10:19 AM A Grosbeak Road, 

Elmira resident reported finding 
an electric saw and a brown baby 
stroller abandoned on their prop-
erty. The items – which were left on 
the front lawn – are being held at 
the Elmira police station.
1:10 PM A Lobsinger Line busi-

ness reported a lost licence plate. 
The plate – with marker 752 DES 
– was lost somewhere between the 
business and Elmira.
5:06 PM Police responded to a 

Crane Drive, Elmira residence after 
a vehicle was broken into. Some-
time overnight, a driver’s side door 
and window were forced open, 
though nothing was reported miss-
ing at the time of the report. There 
are no suspects.

May 21
1:15 AM A pair of licence plates 

were seized from a vehicle on 
Mockingbird Drive in Elmira. An 
officer – who had responded to an 
unrelated call in the area – took the 
plates after discovering they were 
registered on another vehicle. The 
driver was charged with ‘operate 
motor vehicle, improper plates.’

3:41 AM A St. Jacobs Factory Out-
let Mall business owner contacted 
police after growing suspicious 
that an employee was involved 
with theft from the business. A po-
lice investigation led to the arrest 
of a 21-year-old Kitchener woman, 
who was charged with theft over 
$5,000.
3:39 PM Officers were called to 

a Mill Street, Elmira business after 
a pickup truck was broken into. A 
driver’s side window was smashed 
and entry was gained. Several piec-
es of identification and a quantity 
of cash were taken. The investiga-
tion continues.
4:37 PM Charges are pending 

against an area man after a win-
dow at a Park Avenue business was 
broken. The man was displeased by 
his visit to the store and slammed 
the glass door behind him, break-
ing it in the process.
5:09 PM A four-vehicle collision 

occurred at the intersection of Her-
rgott Road and Lobsinger Line in St. 
Clements. There were no injuries. A 
police investigation of the occur-
rence resulted in a charge of ‘fail to 
yield to traffic on through highway’ 
for a Wallenstein woman.
6:03 PM A two-vehicle collision 

occurred at the intersection of 
Manser Road and Ament Line in 
Linwood. A Listowel woman at-
tempted to turn left from Manser 
Road onto Ament Line and entered 
the path of a northbound vehicle, 
resulting in a collision. Damages 
were reported as considerable. 
There were no injuries. The Listowel 
woman was charged with ‘turn not 
in safety.’

May 22
9:08 AM Concerned onlookers 

reported seeing a man stagger-
ing as he got behind the wheel 
of a mini-van on King Street in St. 
Jacobs. The vehicle was seen head-
ing toward Waterloo in an erratic 
fashion, but a licence marker was 
obtained. Police intercepted the 
driver on his way home. A Waterloo 
man was charged with ‘impaired 
driving’ and ‘over 80.’
1:08 PM Police responded to a 

King Fisher Crescent, Elmira resi-
dence after the garage was illegally 
entered. Sometime in the previous 
48 hours, a drill, cell phone and 
tool box were taken. There are no 
suspects. The investigation contin-
ues.

May 23
1:25 AM Two people were taken 

to hospital with minor burns after 
a single-vehicle collision resulted 
in a fire. An Elmira man lost con-
trol of his vehicle on Kenning Place, 
near Arthur Street, entered a ditch 
and struck a concrete bridge abut-
ment, causing the vehicle to burst 
into flames. Both the driver and a 
female passenger escaped without 
major injury. The pair were taken to 
Grand River Hospital where they 
were treated for non-life threat-
ening injuries and released. The 
driver was charged with ‘careless 
driving.’
5:40 PM A single-vehicle collision 

occurred on Church Street, near 
Barnswallow Drive in Elmira. An 
Elmira woman was westbound on 
Church Street when, for unknown 
reasons, she struck a ditch. There 
were no injuries and the vehicle 

escaped unscathed. However, there 
was minor damage to the ditch. No 
charges were laid.
9:45 PM An area-man will have 

to appear before a judge after he 
was clocked travelling 156 km/h 
on Lobsinger Line, where the limit 
is 80 km/h. The man was charged 
with travelling 76 km/h over the 
limit, as well as ‘fail to have current 
insurance card.’

May 24
12:02 PM A bicycle was founded 

abandoned at the yellow brick 
Mennonite church on Church street 
in Elmira. The bicycle – described as 
a girl’s purple, 10-speed mountain 
bike – had been left on the prop-
erty 48 hours earlier. It’s being held 
at the Elmira police station.
3:30 PM A break-and-enter to a 

Water Street, St. Jacobs residence 
was reported. Sometime in the 
previous four days – while the ho-
meowner was away – a basement 
window was forced open and entry 
was gained. A Toshiba DVD player 
and an HP printer were taken. 
There are no suspects. The investi-
gation continues.

May 25
6:25 AM Police were called af-

ter a stop sign was mowed down 
by a vehicle at the intersection of 
Church Street and Barnswallow 
Drive. Upon arrival, officers found 
a set of vehicle tracks headed east-
bound on Church Street and the 
sign lying nearby. No description of 
the suspect vehicle was obtained. 
The investigation continues.
7:17 AM A break-and-enter to a 

Broadway Street, Hawkesville busi-
ness was reported. Sometime over-

night, a rear door at Frey Brother 
Contracting was entered and the 
office was rummaged through. A 
quantity of cash was taken. A short 
while later, officers responded to a 
nearby Geddes Street business that 
was also entered overnight. The 
front door to Hawkesville Variety 
was forced open and several items 
were taken, including a “fairly sig-
nificant quantity” of cigarettes. The 
store’s Canada Post office was also 
targeted and a quantity of stamps 
and money orders were taken. A 
store trolley was located nearby 
on Geddes Street. Police believe 
the incidents are connected. There 
are no suspects. The investigation 
continues.
11:09 AM A Hunsberger Road 

resident reported a lost licence 
plate. The plate – with marker Y6O 
114 – was lost sometime in the 
previous week.
3:10 PM Police responded to the 

Bank of Montreal in Elmira after 
five counterfeit $10 bills were col-
lected. The bills – all with the se-
rial number FEE 2021713 – were 
handed over to the fraud branch 
for investigation.

May 26
2:10 AM An activated alarm sys-

tem at the LCBO store in Elmira at-
tracted police. Upon arrival, officers 
found a broken side window and 
a missing quantity of beer. A wit-
ness reported seeing a male in his 
late-teens, wearing a white t-shirt 
and blue jeans fleeing the area 
with something under his arm. The 
canine unit was called in, but was 
unable to locate the suspect. The 
investigation continues.

FOR SALE

CO N G R ATU L ATIO NS, 
YOU’RE APPROVED, Get 
a Genuine MDG Horizon 
Computer System for only 
$899 or just 81 cents per day. 
With a Free Lexmark 3 in 1 
Printer, Free Digital Camera, 
Free CD Burner, Free Mi-
crosoft Word and Free 17” 
Samsung Monitor. No Money 
down, Don’t Delay, Call To-
day! 1-800-236-2504.
WIDE PLANK FLOORING 
AUTHENTIC TRADITION-
AL long length wide width. 
Customize your home or 
cottage. Buy direct from 
Mill. Oak, Ash, Cherry, Ma-
ple, Pine and more.  TOLL-
FREE 1-866-749-5559
AMAZING! ONLY 79 CENTS 
A DAY! Get a Brand Name 
Computer Delivered to your 
Door with No Money Down! 
Free Digital Camera! Call 
NOW! Toll-Free 1-866-259-
1171 www.BrandsNOW.com

HELP WANTED

WORK FROM HOME ON 
YOUR COMPUTER. Full or 
Part Time. No Experience 
Required. Start today. Visit 
our website now. www.My-
HomePCJob.com. Code: A1

A-Z DRIVERS

AZ DRIVERS  - SINGLE 
HIGHWAY U.S. RUNS. Paid 
Hub miles, paid Border cross-
ings, sleeper berth pay, full 
benefit package, new equip-
ment, regular home time. To 
find out how you can increase 
your earnings & be home 
more CALL 1-800-668-9691 
Ext. 214. McArthur Express 
Inc. Located in Cambridge.

$ PHONE SERVICE

CANADA’S TOP PSYCHICS...
Are You Ready to Believe in 
Psychics Again? Call Now, You 
Won’t Be Disappointed! 1-900-
451-7070. $2.95/min. 18+

HEALTH

DRUG / ALCOHOL Help 
a loved one who’s losing 
everything to drugs or al-
cohol. 75% success rate, 
100% natural, something 
different. www.narconon.
ca 1-877-782-7409.

SKILLED HELP

EXPERIENCED ROOF-
ERS needed for successful 
roofing company in Central 
Alberta. Slope roof asphalt 
shingle experience a must. 
Competitive wages. Fax re-
sume, 403-341-6722, email 
goodmen@telus.net

SERVICES

PHONE DISCONNECT-
ED? Lowest reconnection 
rates ever. Will not be un-
dersold. Switch to Easy Re-
connect. Get reconnected. 
Ask for bonus today. 1-877-
446-5877; www.easyre-
connect.com

PERSONALS

Are drugs and alcohol af-
fecting your life? Informa-
tion about treatment ser-
vices is available. Call the 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL 
TREATMENT INFORMA-
TION LINE (DART) toll-
f ree, 1-800 -565 -8603. 
www.dart.on.ca

D I VO RC E SU RVI VA L 
STRATEGIES --- Before 
spending large sums on 
legal fees, call THE FAM-
ILY LAW CENTRE.   Our 
lawyers will outline your 
options & of fer proven 
strategies to help safe-
guard your assets & de-
fend your child custody & 
access rights.  Don’t be a 
victim! “Separate Smart”.  
Uncontested Divorce $398 
+ Disbursements (Ontario 
Only).  Toll-Free 1-866-
459-4529.

PERSONALS

Gambling too much? If you 
or someone you know has a 
problem with gambling, call 
the ONTARIO PROBLEM 
GAMBLING HELPLINE 
(OPGH) toll-free, 1-888-
230 -3505. w w w.opgh.
on.ca

CRIMINAL RECORD? Seal 
it with a PARDON! Need 
to enter the U.S.? Get a 
5 year WAIVER! Call for 
a free brochure. Toll-free 
1-888-9-PARDON or 905-
459-9669. 

PETS

DOG WITH ARTHRITIS 
OR INJURY? Herbal anti-
inflammatory powder. Af-
fordable. Drug-free. No 
side-effects. Contains all-
natural GLUCOSAMINE 
and CHONDROITIN. Stop 
pain and suffering. FREE 
information 1-800-825-
8221. shenherbals.com

REAL ESTATE

BC LAKEFRONT. Now pre-
selling. Adult living in Salm-
on Arm, BC on Shuswap 
Lake. Limited waterfront 
lots. Visit online at www.
westharbourvillage.com or 
call 1-888-804-0043

LIVE THE GOOD LIFE 
in Nova Scotia’s beautiful 
Annapolis Valley. Warmer 
weather, great gardening 
& nearby Acadia Univer-
sity. Free Package: www.
liveinnovascotia.com. 1-
888 - 865 - 46 47.  emai l : 
mail@kingsced.ns.ca

OUTDOOR REC

A HANG GLIDING expe-
rience. Take a Tandem 
Discovery Flight with an In-
structor. We are close to Or-
angeville. (519) 925-6619 
Website: www.tohg.ca

STEEL BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDING SALE! 
“ROCK Bottom Prices! ” 
Priced to sell. Beat next 
price increase. Go direct/
save. 25x30. 30x40. 35x50. 
50x120. Others. Pioneer 
1-800-668-5422. Since 
1980. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILD-
INGS Durable, Depend-
able, Pre-engineered, All-
Steel Structures. Cus-
tom-made to suit your 
needs and requirements. 
Factory-Direct affordable 
prices. Call 1-800-668-
8653 ext. 536 for free 
brochure.

TRAVEL

GOLF BARRIE PACK-
AGES! 2-Nights, 2-Rounds 
(choose from 8 courses), 
2-Continental Breakfasts, 
2-$5 Restaurant Vouch-
ers, Free Golf tees. $135 
ppd. Georgian Summer 
Suites. Details www.sum-
mersuites.ca, 1-705-721-
5190

TIMESHARE RESALES 
- Rii(r) Stroman - Since 
1979. Buy-Sell-Rent-Ex-
change. World Wide Selec-
tion. CALL NOW! 1-800-
201-0864. 

TIMESHARE RESALES 
-- 60-80% off Retail! Best 
Resorts and Seasons! Call 
for FREE catalogue! 1-
800-496-5964. Browse on-
line for over 400 worldwide 
properties--www.holiday-
group.com

RIVERBOAT CRUISING 
- St. Lawrence River. The 
hassle free way to travel. 
Unpack once, relax & en-
joy. Included: Shore ex-
cursions, great meals & 
nightly entertainment. 5 
& 6 nights. Private State-
rooms. From $1,464.00. 
DIAL-A-BROCHURE 1 
(800) 267-7868.

FASHIONABLE LADIES

SABRINA BYRNES

WEARABLE ART Beverley Martin (left) and Emma Martin modeled in the 9th annual fashion show 
featuring local artists’ designs for the quilt festival. The show ran May 27 at Three Bridges Banquet Hall 
in St. Jacobs. Guests interested in the designs can purchase the patterns from local quilt stores.
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Making hydro prices less shocking The art and science of good compost Linwood draws first blood
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Robin Hood 
of Elmira-ham

PETER CRISCIONE
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Bringing the spirits of 
old to life, students at 
Elmira District Sec-
ondary School will 

host the third annual Robin 
in the Hood medieval festival 
June 4-5. 

About 150 community ac-
tors from across the region 
– including EDSS students 
– will take on various per-
sonalities reflective of the 
medieval era.

Characters ranging from 
soldiers, to maidens, to even 
court jesters will entertain 
revelers of all ages.

The inspiration of EDSS 
drama department head D.J. 
Carroll – reflecting his fasci-
nation with history, particu-

EDSS drama department hosts third 
annual Robin in the Hood festival

larly the Dark Ages – the fes-
tival was founded three years 
ago.

An instructor in both the 
high school history and drama 
departments, Carroll said he 
thought it would be a good idea 
to combine his two passions.  

“I’ve taught medieval history 
and just love the medieval era. 
Plus, Robin Hood is such a cool 
story,” he said.

With each edition, Carroll 
explained, the festival follows 
a theme or storyline with one 
central Robin Hood character 
playing out the role of protago-
nist.

This year the festival will re-
volve around Friar Tuck, the 
popular swashbuckling holy 
man numbered among Robin’s 
merry men.

Not revealing too much in 

terms of story details, Carroll 
said the tale this year show-
cases a comet, bad omens, 
religious men and, of course, 
Robin Hood himself.

To prepare for their indi-
vidual roles, student actors 
practice various techniques 
during the semester – partic-
ularly getting down the right 
English accent for the time.

Also, students pay careful 
attention to the concept of 
societal status in the Middle 
Ages – as individuals during 
that era paid careful consid-
eration to how they spoke to 
their superiors. 

“The one thing you have to 
know is your character’s role 
in comparison to another 
character’s role and how you 
react because you wouldn’t 

▼ See UP CLOSE page 23

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

It’s not fall, and it’s not 
Elmira, but the 150 years 
of tradition upheld by the 
Woolwich Agricultural So-

ciety plays out again next week 
in the first-ever Grand River 
Fair and Exhibition in Elora.

Running June 4-6, the fair 
will mark its first year at the 
new Grand River Raceway, 
which opened this year follow-
ing the closure of the facility 
in Elmira, 
home to the 
fair’s first 
149 years.

Tradition-
ally a fall 
fair, sub-
s e q u e n t l y 
moved to 
August, the 
event was 
moved up the 
calendar to 
avoid overlap with the fall fair 
in Fergus, explained chairman 
Joanne Holt. Organizers from 
the nearby community have 
been working with the Ag. So-
ciety to stage this debut in Wel-
lington County.

“We went to a spring fair so we 
can work together … we didn’t 
want to duplicate the efforts,” 
Holt said, adding an early June 
date will allow more participa-
tion from school groups. The 
August dates in recent years 
precluded the schools from 
participating.

The tradeoff, she noted, is the 
lack of locally grown produce 
and crops for display and judg-
ing – the growing season is just 
getting underway. Typically, 
community fairs are held in 
conjunction with the fall har-
vest.

High on the priority list for 

Elmira 
fair now 
in Elora

Woolwich Ag. Society 
offers up first event 
in new Elora facility

▼ See 150TH page 25

JOANNE HOLT
SABRINA BYRNES

PETER CRISCIONE
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

For many high school 
students finding sum-
mer employment may 
be a job onto itself but, 

luckily for them, young people 
don’t have to go the distance 
alone so to speak.

That’s at least the message 
given by area youth employ-
ment officials as they gear up 
for another summer employ-
ment season.

During the next few weeks, 
the Kitchener Human Re-
source Centre of Canada will 
be offering students a variety 
of services – free of charge – to 
help them find work.

We will give them “all the 
help that they need to find a job 
for the summer,” said HRCC 
youth employment officer Luke 
Stuart. 

To encourage students to uti-
lize their services, HRCC staff 
will be travelling to EDSS in 
upcoming weeks to engage in 
information sessions and semi-
nars.

In addition to offering a well 
of job listings, Stuart said staff 
at the job centre would help stu-
dents construct their resume 
packages, and provide free fax-
ing and photocopying.

Staff workers are set to help 
students acquire the right 
tools to get their job of choice 
– namely developing the right 
search strategy and honing in 
on marketable skills.

“We work to make students 
a little more marketable,” he 
said.

Acknowledging that it is often 
difficult for students to make 
their way into the city to re-
search job opportunities, Stu-
art said the HRCC has made a 
concerted effort to reach stu-
dents in rural areas. 

Students 
looking 
for work

It’s the start of the 
summer job hunt for 

local students

▼ See CENTRE page 24

SABRINA BYRNES

SING ME A LOVE SONG EDSS Drama students are getting into character for the upcoming Robin in the Hood Medieval 
Festival. From left, Cohen Langerak as the generic guard, Phil Psutka as Mugwart the Fool, Eric Kempmann as Alan A-Dale, 
Robin Hood’s Minstrel, Sarah Jane MacCrimmon as Meagan White  and Adam Sanderson as Connor McGregor bodyguard 
to the Sheriff, (rear). The festival goes next weekend in Elmira’s Gibson Park.

Families having a hard time keeping warm this winter will have a new 
avenue of assistance. Waterloo Region had dedicated $75,210 – its share 
of $2 million across the province – from the Provincial Emergency Energy 
Fund for assisting families in need.

Knowing how is half the battle. To that end, Waterloo Region is hosting a 
free workshop June 5 to provide those interested in entering the realm of 
backyard composting with the necessary information.  To reserve a seat, 
call 883-5100 ext. 8423.

The newly constructed Linwood Recreation Centre will host its first 
blood donor clinic June 4. In addition to blood services, a nurse practitio-
ner will also be on hand to provide cancer screenings for residents, giving 
the public another reason to check out the new facility.   
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Farmers will take agriculture public this election
Public health will sway support in ways sheer numbers can’t
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Agriculture’s popu-
lation base won’t 
sway many votes 

in the upcoming federal 
election. Only about three 
per cent of the population 
farms, and that hardly 
attracts politicians’ at-
tention. 

But health will. Farm 
leaders know this, and 
over the next few years 
– beginning now – a cen-
tral trend in agriculture 
will be its connection to 
public health.

Farmers’ ability to grow 
healthy food in healthy 
ways – particularly food 
that can help prevent 
disease, and ease the 
pressure on the heath-
care powder keg – will 
be instrumental in mak-
ing sure Canadians keep 
feeling positive about ag-
riculture, and get behind 
the sector when the chips 
are down.

Agriculture’s taken a 
kicking lately. Droughts. 
Floods. Insects. The mad-
cow crisis. The U.S. bor-
der closing. The avian flu 
epidemic. What a mess.  
Last year, for the first 
time in Canada’s history, 
Canadian producers saw 
what’s called a “negative 
realized net income.” 
That means as a sector, 

they all lost money. Agri-
culture was $13.4 million 
in the red.

But it’s important to un-
derline that was a first. 
And it’s out of context if 
you forget agri-food is 
one of Canada’s top five 
industries, contributing 
almost nine per cent of 
Canada’s GDP. The Cana-
dian Federation of Agri-
culture (CFA) and Statis-
tics Canada say the coun-
try’s 250,000 farms each 
produce enough food to 
feed 120 people, enough 
food for 30 million peo-
ple, almost everyone in 
Canada. The agri-food 
industry employs nearly 
two million Canadians; 
in 2003, Canadian agri-
cultural producers paid 
almost $2 billion in sala-
ries to Canadian workers. 
They spent $1.9 billion on 
fuel, more than $2 billion 
on fertilizer, $570-mil-
lion-plus on veterinary 
services and drugs, $800 
million on electricity and 
telecommunications, and 
more than $300 million 
on rental and leasing of 
machinery, equipment 
and vehicles.

Figures like those 
speak to politicians, and 
public health makes it an 
even stronger mix. Be-

fore long, an economist 
will figure out how much 
farm products contrib-
ute financially to public 
health, and support for 
the agriculture sector 
will be even more com-
pelling. 

Meanwhile, the CFA 
and other farm groups 
want to see each national 
political party present a 
sound and comprehen-
sive agriculture policy 
platform, and to see all 
party leaders and can-
didates discussing and 
debating agriculture is-
sues.

And although it’s the 
early days of the election, 
the parties aren’t exactly 
leaping out of the gates 
with a farming platform.  

As of the middle of this 
week, the Liberal Party 
of Canada was mention-
ing nothing about farm 
policy, food security or 
even agri-food on its 
Web site. This must be 
either an oversight, or a 
mistake, given the Liber-
als track record of hefty 
farm support, particu-

larly during a crisis.
I’d like to tell you about 

the Conservative Party 
platform, but its Web 
site was inaccessible 
all through the evening 
I was writing this col-
umn. 

I couldn’t find an exact 
farm policy on the Chris-
tian Heritage Party Web 
site, but it says it is “com-
mitted to support and 
foster owner-operated 
businesses, including 

family farms.”
The NDP bravely and 

eagerly jumped into the 
pool a few months ago, 
when it could sniff an 
election coming. Its farm 
platform is mainly built 
around maintaining 
small farms and helping 
growers go organic. It is 
out of touch with main-
stream agriculture.

So is the Green Party 
of Canada. It has an ap-
proachable – if naïve 
– plan, like the NDP’s, 
focused mainly on small 
farms and agriculture 
that urbanites can un-
derstand. For example, 
as the government, it 

would invest in commu-
nity food processing and 
distribution, in-home 
food preparations, home 
and community gardens, 
community kitchens and 
farmers’ markets. These 
elements are a visible 
but tiny segment of the 
industry. They do, how-
ever, support a staple of 
the Green’s overall agri-
food platform – that is, 
health. And that’s just 
the way agriculture 
wants to be seen.

Imagine, the Green 
Party of Canada having 
the most accessible agri-
food policy in the coun-
try. Unbelievable.

treat everybody the 
same,” said Adam Sand-
erson who will take on 
the character of Connor 
McGregor, bodyguard to 
the Sheriff of Notting-
ham. “It really teaches 
you how to interact with 
other characters.” 

Not only does the festi-
val give students a fun 
activity to take part in, it 
also provides some of the 
more serious actors an 
avenue to nurture their 
craft.

“This is probably the 
first acting role I’ve ever 
done,” said Grade 12 stu-
dent Eric Kempmann, 
who will personify a 
travelling minstrel. 
“This (the festival) has 
been great in giving us 
a chance to act and play 
different parts.”

Dubbed “education 
day” the first portion 
of the festival (June 4) 
will accommodate about 
1,100 elementary school 
students from across the 
region.

Students in Grades 4 
and 5 will get the full 
experience of medieval 
life, taking in a variety of 
demonstrations and per-
formances.    

“The main thrust be-
hind the education day 
is the fact that medieval 
history is a part of the el-

Up close and personal 
with medieval life

ementary school curricu-
lum,” Carroll told the Ob-
server. “So we bring them 
(students) in and allow 
them to see medieval life; 
they get to touch artifacts 
and equipment that would 
have been used back then 
and see how they actually 
worked.” 

Carroll said that the fes-
tival has become a real 
hit with kids, garnering 
positive feedback from 
students every year.  

“You can always tell 
when they (children) are 
leaving they’re smiling 
and talking about what 
they saw and don’t want 
it to end.”

Although closed to the 
public for most of the day, 
Gibson Park will open 
briefly for the second 
annual festival archery 
tournament – boasting 
competitors from both 
the festival and area resi-
dents. 

The second day of the 
fair will pretty much car-
ry the same displays, but 
on a larger scale, Carroll 
noted.

Revelers will have the 
opportunity to interact 
with an entire cast of ac-
tors and witness an ar-
ray of activity including 
comedic routines and 
sword fights between val-
iant knights.

And for those who enjoy 

a good game of strategy, 
the affair will also show-
case a giant chessboard 
with actual people acting 
as playing pieces.   

Traditionally, the fes-
tival manages to attract 
about 700 people but Car-
roll said he hopes the 
event will garner a larger 
crowd this year.

“We are always hoping 
for more people,” he said.  

Carroll said organizing 
an event of this magni-
tude is a lot of work, to 
say the least. 

The work is continuous; 
pretty much beginning 
as soon as the previous 
one ends gathering props 
and costumes that might 
be used the next year.  

In addition to securing 
paraphernalia a lot of 
promotional events are 
done during the school 
year making it “a con-
stant thing,” he said. 

To help fund the festi-
val, students from the 
school’s drama depart-
ment will host a fash-
ion show at EDSS May 
29. The money gener-
ated from the evening 
will go to “make Robin 
in the Hood bigger and 
better next year,” Car-
roll said.    

Tickets to the June fes-
tival are priced at $5, $3 
for students and seniors, 
or $10 for a family.  

                

Continued from page 22
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Kleinknecht 
Insurance Broker Ltd.

We deliver personal service.
Call Blaine or Michael

HOME • COMMERCIAL • AUTO
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Grand River Fair names first ambassador

To that end the HRCC 
has set up an online job 
bank listing employment 
opportunities for individ-
uals living in rural town-
ships. 

“We know it’s kind of 
tough for Elmira kids to 
get into Kitchener (to find 
work) but there are jobs 
for them in Elmira,” Stu-
art said noting that about 
50 jobs have “popped up” 
in the area so far.

Most jobs available are 
for general labour but 
many include work in 
customer service, of-
fice administration and 
youth worker services, 
he added.  

Over the years, Stuart 
added, an increasing 
amount of students have 
begun to use the job ser-
vice.

Last year for instance, 
more than 1,000 students 
used the resource depart-
ment in Kitchener – with 
that number expected to 
rise this time around. 

“So far we’ve seen just 
over 150 (students) and 
we’ve only been open two 
weeks,” Stuart said. “We 
are definitely ahead of 
our stats from last year; 

we’re on the right track.” 
According to Stuart, 

the high number can be 
attributed to a variety of 
factors including govern-
ment-led initiatives to 
encourage employers to 
take on students for the 
summer.

Many provincial and 
federal programs provide 
funding to companies 
– courtesy of a wage sub-
sidy – opening up “more 
and more positions” for 
students as a result.

However, it’s not just 
the money factor that is 
opening doors for young 
people in the work place.

In fact, Stuart said, it’s 
the high level of energy 
that a young person can 
bring to the job that is 
making students attrac-
tive in the eyes of employ-
ers.       

“There are definitely 
companies that do want 
to hire students because 
they’re young and ener-
getic and very approach-
able,” he said. “It’s not 
just a money thing.”

For more information 
on summer employment 
call the HRCC Kitchener 
office at 744-8151 or visit 
www.jobbank.gc.ca.   

Continued from page 22

Centre caters to  
student jobs RICHARD VIVIAN

O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Finding itself in a 
new location and 
embarking on its 

sesquicentennial anni-
versary, the Woolwich 
Agricultural Society de-
cided to try something 
new. The first Grand Riv-
er Fair in Elora featured 
the group’s premiere fair 
ambassador competition 
on May 19.

“It’s [the fair’s] 150th an-
niversary and it is our 
first fair in Elora, so we 
decided to have an am-
bassador competition. 
Everyone has an ambas-
sador competition; Elmi-
ra was the only one that 
never had one,” said com-
petition chair Jeanette 
Schaefer, referring to the 
to raceway’s recent move 
from Elmira.

“I’ve questioned a few 
times ‘why don’t we 
have an ambassador? We 
should.’”

While the competition 
was open to both males 
and females, only la-
dies signed up this time 
around; four of them in 
fact. After interviews 
with judges, an impromp-
tu question and three-
minute speeches, Elora’s 

Elmira woman named as runner up, but will stand in at the Ex

Elizabeth Shoemaker 
was awarded the sash.

“She’s very knowledge-
able about farming be-
cause she lived on a farm 
and she’s been involved in 
4-H. That’s what we need, 
we need someone who’s 
going to represent our 
fair who is very knowl-
edgeable about farming,” 
Schaefer said of the 17-
year-old winner.

As ambassador, Shoe-
maker will represent the 
fair at a number of events 
throughout the course of 
the year. However, she 
won’t be wearing the 
ambassador’s sash at the 
Royal Agricultural Win-
ter Fair at Exhibition 
Place in Toronto this fall. 
Shoemaker falls just shy 
of the age requirement to 
compete in that particu-

lar challenge.
In her place will be run-

ner up Natalie Tutton, 23, 
of Elmira.

“She talked to us from 
her heart. When she gave 
her speech, she spoke 
from her heart, the other 
three girls wrote stuff 
down and read from that,” 
commented Schaefer, 
who was in the audience 
during the speeches.

WEARING THE CROWN  Elora’s Elizabeth Shoemaker (second from right) was named the first ever Grand 
River Fair ambassador May 19. From left: Fair chairman Joanne Holt, Elmira’s Natalie Tutton (the runner up) 
ambassodor competition chair Jeanette Schaefer and Woolwich Ag. Society president Don Jewitt.
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SAVE NOW!
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150th anniversary of the Woolwich Ag 
Society fair now celebrated in Elora

PETER CRISCIONE
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

It was a weekend best 
forgotten. 

The May 24 long 
weekend tradition-

ally marks the start of 
the summer season; how-
ever, for most area resi-
dents, one word can best 
describe this holiday: 
wet    

“It was probably the 
worst May long weekend 
ever,” said Environment 
Canada climatologist Da-
vid Phillips. “We haven’t 
really been able to put a 
good week together to re-
mind people that the win-
ter’s over and the summer 
is around.

“You probably couldn’t 
have manufactured a 
worse kind of weather.”

Over the course of the 
weekend, about 40 mil-
limetres (two inches) of 
rain fell on the region.

Phillips said although 
there have been long 

Weather rains on our weekend parade
Wet weather dampens spirit of weekend revelers — floods local golf courses

weekends with “heavier” 
recorded rainfalls in the 
past; this particular pe-
riod was unique because 
the four-day rainfall 
boasted nearly half of the 
water that fell all month.  

In other words, this 
number is considerable 
keeping in mind that 
nearly 100mm of rainfall 
had been recorded for 
this region by early this 
week. 

“The normal amount 
[for May] would be about 
78mm, and we still have 
about a week to go in the 
month.”

The heavy rain also 
caused the Grand River 
to flood its banks – virtu-
ally submerging several 
local golf courses under 
water.

“We closed nine holes 
yesterday just because it 
was so wet,” said Elmira 
Golf Club’s Jeremy Lo-
gel. “We tried to keep 
open mostly for the mem-
bers, but we were kind of 

suspect on whether we 
should have been open or 
not.”

Flooding “usually only 
happens after the spring 
thaw. This is the book-
mark weekend to open 
the season and obviously 
it wasn’t very good. It’s 
been a tough start with 
such a wet spring.”

The Elmira links fared 
much better than neigh-
bouring tees such as 
Ariss Valley and Conesto-
go golf clubs – as most of 
the grounds were turned 
into standing ponds.

Flooding in low-level ar-
eas, Phillips noted, could 
almost be predictable as 
the wet spring conditions 
caused the ground to be 
saturated with water 
with no warmer weather 
to soak it up. 

According to the weather 
guru, the wet conditions 
could be attributed to a 
“frontal weather bound-
ary,” a division between 
the cool air to the north 

and the warm, muggy air 
to the south.

“It was such a hug fea-
ture and stretched right 
across half a continent,” 
Phillips told the Observ-
er. But the other thing 
was that it was station-
ary; it didn’t move, it 
just sort of stayed there 
and we just knew it was 
going to be a complete 
wipeout.”

But wet weather wasn’t 
the only feature that man-
aged to wreak havoc over 
the area. 

Heavy winds were also 
recorded in the region 
with a handful of torna-
dos touching down.

Phillips said tornados, 
with a classification of F2 
and F3 – or wind veloci-
ties reaching anywhere 
between 150 to 350 kilo-
metre winds – hit areas 
in and around Perth 
County.

The Fujita Scale mea-
sures the magnitude of a 
tornado with “F0” being 

the weakest and “F5” be-
ing the most severe.   

Ontario traditionally 
records about 15 torna-
dos a year, however, the 
province has not seen 
tornados of this magni-
tude in eight years, Phil-
lips said. 

“It was just miraculous 
that no one was injured. 
These are strong winds 
that could blow all kinds 
of stuff around and the 
fact that nobody was in-
jured or killed is fortu-
nate,” he added.  

A less severe tornado 
boasting an F0 (“very 

weak”) classification also 
blew through Kitchener-
Waterloo.

As for what the rest of 
the summer has in store, 
Phillips said it is still too 
early to give an accurate 
forecast.

A tentative prediction 
was made at the end of 
February – showing a 
wet and cool summer 
– however, “that forecast 
is stale,” Phillips said.  

“Our super computer 
will be turning out that 
forecast and it will be 
available” next week, he 
said. 

organizers is celebrating 
the fair’s 150th anniver-
sary. To that end, the new 
facility in Elora will be a 
great showcase for an ex-
panded roster of events, 
said Holt.

“It’s a better facility 
– it’s more compact, but 
has easy access, and the 
layout is better for visi-
tors and [exhibitors]. It’s 
much more friendly for 
everybody.”

The new agricultural 

building will accom-
modate larger beef and 
sheep shows, for instance. 
As well, a larger midway 
will be offered up.

“That’s an advantage to 
having it (the fair) ear-
lier: there’s more [rental 
equipment] available 
than in the fall when ev-
erybody else is going.”

An expanded lineup 
was designed to provide 
attractions for the whole 
family, explained Holt.

“We wanted a full pro-

gram, family oriented, 
so that we had something 
going for everybody, ev-
eryday.”

Among the new events, 
a baby-crawl contest is 
slated for the Sunday 
– offering up a good slate 
of prizes. While the pro-
duce-related exhibits are 
out of season, the home-
craft division will be 
highlighted, she noted, as 
will beef and sheep shows 
offered up with extra sup-
port from the 4-H Club.

The popular truck and 
tractor pull spectacle, 
which had taken on a life of 
its own in recent years, will 
continue to run in the old 
timeslot – it hits the Grand 
River Raceway on Aug. 28.

More information about 
the premiere event is 
available by calling the 
fair office (846-8879) or 
online at www.grandriv-
erfair.com. The new race-
way facility is located on 
Wellington Cty. Rd. 21, at 
south end of Elora.
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 Elmira
Truck
Service

Truck & Trailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel Management 669-5377

25 Industrial Dr.,  Elmira,  ON N3B 3K3
Bus: (519) 669-2632 Fax: (519) 669-4282

ALLEN  MORRISON INSURANCE   INC.
Life, RRSPs,  Home, Auto, 

Farm,  Business, Group, Travel

SANYO 
CANADIAN 

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

DUB-L-E
•LICENSED 
MECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS 
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION 

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015

DUB-L-E
•LUBES

•BRAKES & 
EXHAUST

DENTURE
15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

669-1535
744-9770

KITCHENER

C o n s t r u c t i v e  
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

MILLWRIGHTS 
       LTD.    

MATERIAL HANDLING 
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design 
• Custom 
   Fabrication 
• Installation

669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

REGIONBULLETIN

SMALL
ENGINES

MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira 
 669-2884

LTD.
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Getting psychological burns from an ordinary pencil
Q.  A psychology student 
twists Shakespeare’s “All the 
world’s a stage” into “All the 
world’s a Rorschach.”  She 
says she’s serious.  Is she on 
to something?

A.  People surely perceive 
what they want to, whether 
they’re reading patterns in 
inkblots, seeing “the man 
in the moon,” or hearing 
messages in shower spray 
hitting against the cur-
tain, says Leonard George, 
Ph.D., in Alternative Reali-
ties. Some years ago, a New 
Mexico woman scorched 
a tortilla and read in the 
charred pattern an im-
age of Christ’s head amid 
thorns, with thousands of 
believers making pilgrim-
age to see it with their own 
eyes.  Film producer Fred-
erick Jurgenson once said 
he heard faint mumbles 
in his recordings of bird 
songs and believed these 

were voices of departed 
spirits.

Then there’s “back-
masking”:  Following 
the suicide of a fan of the 
rock group Judas Priest, 
the rumor spread that 
the phrase “Do it!” was 
recorded backward in 
their music, says John 
Dworetzky in Psychology.  
The band was brought 
to trial.  The judge could 
clearly hear “Do it!” but 
sound technicians dem-
onstrated that the phrase 
was really just word parts 
combined with the sound 
of one of the guitars.

“I’ve had similar experi-
ences,” says Dworetzky, 
who recalls frequenting 
an Armenian restaurant 
with friends, and though 
none of them knew the lan-
guage, soon recognizable 
phrases began cropping 
up in the songs – English 

phrases! In one song, the 
silly phrase “Scotch tape 
on a boa” kept coming up.  
New friends joining them 
thought this was crazy, 
until they too were cued 
in to listen for it at just the 
right moment.  Then they 
couldn’t STOP hearing it.

Rorschach with a ven-
geance.
Q.  Quash, queue, quietude, 
quadrilateral, queenly, quon-
set, unique, mosque, etc.  
Does the letter “q” ever ap-
pear without being paired 
with a “u”?

A.  Ever fly Qantas air-
line, beginning with the 
/kw/ sound?  The name 
stands for “Queensland 
and Northern Territory 

Aerial Service,” says Da-
vid Crystal in The Cam-
bridge Encyclopedia of the 
English Language. And 
all the rest of the q-with-
out-u words are acronyms 
as well, including QALY 
(Quality Adjusted Life 
Year), QAMIS (Quality 
Assurance Monitoring 
Information System) and 
QOMAC (Quarter Orbit 
Magnetic Attitude Con-
trol).  Unquestionably!

Q.  Put a mouse in an air-
tight chamber and soon it 
dies.  Put in a plant and – not 
quite as fast – it dies too.  But 
what if both are enclosed to-
gether?

A.  This 1772 experiment 
by Joseph Priestley, dis-

coverer of oxygen, proved 
plants need to breathe as 
they grow, says Guy Mur-
chie in The Seven Myster-
ies of Life.

What was most surpris-
ing was Priestley’s discov-
ery that enclosing a plant 
and animal together meant 
both could live!  This seem-
ing miracle resulted from 
“the animal inhaling oxy-
gen and exhaling carbon 
dioxide, while the plant 
accommodatingly did just 
the reverse.”  Out of this 
grew the custom of bring-
ing plants into sickrooms, 
theretofore kept shuttered 
tightly against “harmful” 
outdoor air.
Q.  When might touching your 
forearm with a harmless pen-
cil cause blistering like a red-
hot poker?

A.  When you’ve been 
hypnotized and told the 
pencil is a poker.  Cor-

nell neurologist Harold 
Wolff did this experi-
ment, and many subjects 
developed skin redness 
and swelling at the site, 
some even manifested 
burn blisters.

“Only a minority of peo-
ple show such dramatic 
hypnotic suggestibility,” 
says North Dakota State 
psychologist Joshua 
Smyth.  “Others are not 
hypnotizable at all.”

The eminent Dr. Lewis 
Thomas once marveled at 
this sort of mind-control 
over the body, akin to the 
ability of certain patients 
under the power of sugges-
tion to cause longstanding 
warts to dry up and fall off.  
“I want to know how this 
can happen,” said Thomas.  
“I would rather have a clear 
understanding of this phe-
nomenon than anything 
else I can think of.”

PHYSIOTHERAPY - It’ll Move You!
Offering treatment for: 
� Shoulder Pain 
� Neck & Back Pain
� Sports & Work Injuries 
� Osteoporosis

669-2004
Massage
Therapy

Restore your mobility! Improve your function!

10 Church St. (IGA plaza)
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Spring Special
Any 3 rooms $79

(Hall or stairs considered a room - Reg $89)
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Couch & Chair $75 (Reg $80)

FREE GIFT WITH THIS COUPON
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May 31
Elmira & District Horticultural Society meeting, 
7:30 p.m. at Trinity United Church. The speaker 
will be Marita from White Rose, who will be 
speaking on Climbing Plants &Vines. All welcome. 
Refreshments. 

June 2
Gale Presbyterian Church 10th Annual Fish Fry from 5 
– 7 p.m. $12. Tickets 669-2852, take outs 669-2983. 

June 3
Riverside Public School’s Annual Fun Fair 5:30-8 
p.m. Activities include BBQ, silent auction and raffle 
draw, carnival events including bouncy castle, fire 
truck rides and obstacle course. 

June 4
St. Jacobs Public School 75th Diamond Anniversary 
Dance, 8 p.m. St. Jacobs Arena, music by Second 
Wind. Tickets $10 available by calling Pete Moore at 
664-3853, or in St. Jacobs at Village Market, Home 
Hardware, CRV Computer. 
Scotiabank in Linwood hosting a community BBQ 
10 a.m. – 3 p.m. in support of the new Linwood 
Community Centre. 

June 5
St. Jacobs Public School 75th Diamond Anniversary 
Open House, 2-4 p.m., followed by a picnic 4-6 p.m. 
Decade rooms to visit, activities for all ages, souvenirs. 
Pre-register at www.stjacobsps75anniversary.com and 
receive a free gift package. 
Holy Moses! A BEMC Musical Production from 
Kathie Hill, June 5 and 6 at 7 p.m. Breslau Evangelical 
Missionary Church, 102 Woolwich St., S., Breslau. 
Everyone Welcome. 
Car Wash & Bake Sale – (rain date June 12). 8 a.m. 
St. Jacobs Mennonite Church, 1310 King St., St. 
Jacobs. Proceeds to Youth Mission Trip to Montreal. 

June 6 
Glen Allan Bell Celebration – In 1975 the Glen Allan 
United Church was gutted by fire and the church bell 
was sold. Last fall, 28 years later, our bell, part of 
history returned home. Come celebrate with us! Pot 
luck lunch at noon, Church service at 1 p.m. For more 
information call 698-2203. 

June 10 
Lunch at Gale Presbyterian Church – 2 Cross St., 
Elmira. 669-2852. Ham, potato salad, bean salad, 
tossed salad, roll, dessert, coffee, tea $8. Soup to 
go. Everyone welcome.

June 10 continued
5th Annual Charity BBQ – 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
& 4:30-7 p.m.  Gleeson Insurance Brokers, staff 
grilling hamburgers $4 and hot dogs $3, also selling 
raffle tickets. All proceeds donated to Grand River 
Regional Cancer Centre. 11 Arthur St. S., Elmira, 
back parking lot off Memorial Dr. For information or 
raffle tickets call 519-669-1611.  

June 13
Wheels In Motion  Roll For Hope – Second Annual 
Rick Hansen Wheels in Motion event starts at 
Woolwich Physiotherapy, Elmira Plaza, corner 
of Industrial Dr. and Oriole Parkway. Come and 
participate or volunteer. For pledge forms or more 
information call Sheila Forler-Bauman  at 669-2578 
or Taposhi Batabyal at 669-3014. 

June 19
Breslau Summerfest 2004 6 – 9 p.m., Breslau 
Evangelical Missionary Church, 102 Woolwich St., 
Breslau. 648-2712. www.bemc.ca Free games, 
rides, events, food, live music and more. Everyone 
welcome. For more info: check out our website or 
give us a call. 

June 20
Woolwich Trail Group – 2 p.m.: Father’s Day 7km/2 
hour hike on the Elmira Lions Trail (Woolwich 
Reservoir). Meet at the Floradale Park ball diamond 
behind the Mennonite Church on Florapine Road 
near Floradale Road (#19). 

June 26 
Chicken Barbeque at The Rockmosa Community 
Centre, 4:30-7:30 p.m. Presented by Rockmosa 
United Church. $12, advance tickets available, call 
Darlene 856-9506 or Donna 856-9003. 

September 19
Woolwich Trail Group – 2 p.m. 2 hour scenic hike 
in Schneiders Woods near Erbsville. Enjoy the fall 
colours at Schneiders woods! Meet at the access 
point at the corner of Wideman Road and the 
Wilmot Line (Wilmot Line/Waterloo Boundry). This 
is one concession south-west of Erbsville. 

October 17
Woolwich Trail Group – 2 p.m. Explore the trail 
system near Fergus. Cross the bridge into downtown 
Elora and turn right onto Road 18. Continue on Road 
18, through Aboyne, until you get to the overhead 
railway bridge just before Fergus. Take the first right 
past the railway bridge and park in the lot.
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THERESA HINSPERGER 
AND WES GROSZ 

JUNE 5, 2004
at the

Drayton Arena Complex
Dancing 9pm - 1am
$7.00 at the door

Music by DJ, lunch provided
Age of Majority cards only.

DEATH NOTICES

FAMILYALBUM
STEVE AND SUE PHILLIPS AND 
DAVID AND EDNA FEAVER are 
proud to announce the early arrival 
of a grandson.

Ayden Kenneth born to Mike & 
Sara Feaver on May 8, weighing 
in at 8 lbs 7oz. Welcoming Ayden 
are great grandparents Howard & 
Cathy Phillips & Molly Kearsley and 
great, great grandparents John & 
Ella Weltz and Francis Lindsay.

BIRTH NOTICE

FREY
REALTY LTD., REALTOR

(519) 669-1544
17 Church St. W., Elmira
 24hr pager: 1-800-263-1420 

email: frey@golden.net
web: freyrealty.com

Len Frey 
SALES REP

Mildred Frey 
BROKER

Wendy Taylor 
ASSOCIATE  BROKER

“AREA BUSINESSES & EVENTS”             www.CitiesAndTowns.ca

Jason Shantz 
SALES REP
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REALESTATE
THE ONLY WEEKLY LISTING YOU NEED
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Great selection of  lots available. Single family homes 
with double garages starting from $224,900. Single 
car garages available from $199,900 and semi-
detached homes from $179,900. Visit our Model 
Home at 83 Kingfisher Drive. Open House Saturday 
and Sunday 1:30 - 4:30 or by appointment.

ELMIRA MODELS NOW OPEN!
Excellent location - close to schools and parks.
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RONALD W. THUR
Broker Res: 669-2555

669-2772

REAL ESTATE LTD.    REALTOR

BRAD MARTIN
Assoc.  Broker
     MVA Residential
Res: 669-1068

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

JULIE
HECKENDORN
Assoc.  Broker
Res: 669-8629

LILA
BILLING

Assoc.  Broker
Res: 669-0933
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STAG & DOE TOBY IS 
FOUND!

Thank you to everyone 
who helped in the search.

A special thanks to Al Earl.

- The Hicks Family

THANK YOU

ALEXANDER, Ellen
At Louise Marshall Hospital, Mount For-
est on Wednesday, May 26, 2004, Ellen 
Ida (Robinson) Alexander, of Mount For-
est, in her 81st year.

Local relatives are daughter Shelia Ver-
wey and her husband Gerry of Elmira.

FUTHER, Stephanie (nee Case)
Peacefully, with her husband Bill at her 
side and surrounded in thought by the 
love of her family, Stephanie died at the 

Freeport Health Centre of Grand River 
Hospital, on Saturday, May 22, 2004. She 
was 59.

HOLLATZ, Alma Sarah 
(nee Klinck)
Peacefully, on May 19, 2004, at her resi-
dence at Terrace on the Square in Water-
loo, in her 98th year.

Local relative is sister Emma Thur of 
Elmira.

SCHULTZ, Wilfrid
Passed away, on Thursday, May 20, 2004, 
at his residence in Milverton, in his 79th 
year.

TANNER-COULTER, Barbara
Suddenly, on Saturday, May 22, 2004, at 
KW Health Centre of Grand River Hospi-
tal, Barbara (Moeser) Tanner, in her 63rd 
year, of Elmira.

WAGNER, Katharina (Kay)
Peacefully, at Gateway Haven in Wiarton, 
Wednesday morning, May 19, 2004. The 
former Kay Frank of Sauble Beach, in her 
82nd year.

Local relatives are nephew Bob Sattler 
and his wife Marilyn of Elmira.

DEATH NOTICES

NATIONAL EXPERIMENT

ON THE ROCK A Canada-wide science fair, held May 16 to 23  
in St. Johns, Newfoundland, saw two local students recognized 
for the experimenting efforts. Elmira District Secondary School 
student Joanna Doody (above) received an honourable mention in 
the physical science category for her project titled “Sounds Good 
to Me.” The project investigated the ability of materials to reduce 
the transmission of sound. Taking home the gold for his project 
“Beat the Heat” was St. John’s-Kilmarnock student Andrew Pittet. 
The experiment looked at how nozzle design for a gas turbine 
affects the exhaust’s thermal signature. 
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